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Arrests Seen 
Terrorist 'Sons
Floating Dollar Not Unfair 
Rasminsky Tells Bankers
WASHINGTON (CP) — Louis There were reports he would 
Rasminsky. governor of the,seek  to repeat the government
A BABY MAY LOOK AT A PRINCE
. A baby m ay look a t a prince 
in the sam e way as a cat may 
look at a queen . . . but in 
this case not even Prince 
Philip’s snapping fingers could 
capture a  glance from this shy
damsel. Scene is in British 
Guiana during the prince’s 
visit to an Arawak Indian vil­
lage. The British Colony is in 
a  state of turm oil today, in 
anti-government riots. British
troops are being flown in. 
Prince Philip witnessed some 
of the riots during his visit. 
He has now left for a tour of 
other South Am erica coun­
tries.
Pact to End Algeria War 
'Ready for Signing Soon'
Bank of Canada, today faced 
the task  of convicing the world’s 
cen t r  a 1 banking organization 
that Canada is not seeking any 
unfair advantage with her float­
ing dollar exchange rate.
Rasminsky, m em ber of Die 
International M onetary Fund's 
18 - man executive, represented 
Canada as the executive opened 
an extensive discussion of Ca­
nadian financial policies and 
their bearing on Canada’s for­
eign trade and financial re la ­
tions with other countries.
Discussions were cloaked in 
secrecy but informants said a 
growing num ber of the fund’s 
exective directors believe Can­
ada should abide by fund rules 
and retu rn  her dollar to a 
pegged ra te , approved by the 
fund executive. Rasminsky de­
clined to m ake any com 
ment. He conferred with a num 
ber of the directors privately 
Thursday.
view that changes in the Cana­
dian dollar exchange rate  are 
moderate and w'ithin u range 
acceptable to the fund. Several 
prominent fund directors, repre­
senting countries in Asia and 
Europe, have rejected this view.
Canada, which a t one time 
held her dollar a t a  fixed dis­
count of about 10 per cent in 
relation to U.S. currency, set 
her dollar free in 1950 as a
GENEVA (Reuters) — An sides, 
agreem ent to end the Algerian 
w ar has been concluded except 
for a few details and will be 
signed in P aris  within about 10 
days, informcdl sources here 
said today.
The sources said  French and 
Algerian rebels negotiators have 
agreed on all but a few finish- 
|lng touches to a d raft settle- 
Unent ending the fighting, now 
in its eighth year.
The sources said a cease-fire 
could be expected by the end of 
next week. ’The agreem ent will 
be signed a t  a form al ceremony 
in the P aris  a rea , they added.
Mohammed Ben Bella and 
o ther Algerian rebel leaders de­
tained a t  Chateau d’Aunoy, near 
Paris, have already given their 
agreem ent in principle to the 
•cttlem ent. the sources said.
They added that the release 
of detained Algerian leaders 
presumably would be coupled 
with the cease-fire.
A provisional executive body 
for a six-month transitional ix?- 
riod before Algerian independ­
ence would be set up with the 
cease-fire. It would be super­
vised by the insurgent Algerian 
provisional governm ent in Tunis 
and the French government In 
Parks. It is understood the body 
would have three ministers 
from each side.
'A  seventh m em ber, to act as 
the equivalent of prem ier, will 
be chosen by agreem ent by 
both the Algerian and French
Power Grid 
Talks Backed
OTTAWA (CP) — Nine prov­
inces have agreed that talks 
with the federal government 
about a national jxiwcr grid 
would be appropriate. Prim e 
Minister Diefenbaker said to­
day, adding he intends to pro­
ceed with the idea.
Ho expressed ho|>e that Que- 
|vWbcc—the 10th province — will 
"see fit to  Join such a m eet­
ing.’*
I parliam ent—will s ta rt a session 
The sources said the national this weekend in Tripoli, Libya, 
council of the Algerian resist-| which is expected to approve 
ancc movement—the insurgent!the term s of the agreem ent.
Politicking By Politicians 
Sparks MP Teacup Storm
OTTAWA (CP)—A storm  In a 
teacup was stirred  up in the 
Commons today with two politi­
cians accusing each other — of 
all things—of making political 
speeches.
Even the Communist China 
grain deal was dragged into the 
debate on a minor government 
bill to authorize CNR construc­
tion of an eiglit-mile extension 
of the 52-milc Optic Lake-Chisel 
Lake branch line in northern 
Manitoba.
it. he said.
Transport M inister B a 1 c e r  
said it was proof of the “ tre­
mendous care’’ the government 
takes for the rights of Parlia­
ment.
Mr. Chevrier, form er tran.s- 
(xut m inister, protc.sted that 
Mr. Balcer had made a jx)liti- 
cal reply to a legal question.
He said the governm ent had 
not shown care for parliam en­
tary  ights in refusing details 
of the grain agreem ent with Red
Flag Waggers 
Rise Again
OTTAWA (CP)—The Rcvolu 
tionary M ovement of Canada 
has stirred  to  life again.
'The group armounccd today it 
will m eet Opposition Leader 
Pearson today “ to see if the 
Liberals will give us a Canadian 
flag."
A spokesman said a statem ent 
earlier this week that the move­
m ent has disbanded was not 
true. He said the group, m ade 
up of students who desire a na­
tional flag, was “ just gathering 
strength.”
“ tem porary" move to offset a 
heavy inflow of foreign capital. 
Ib e  dollar started to climb to 
j>ar unci then to a prem ium  of 
as much as six }>er cent in 
term s of U.S. currency.
Last year the governm ent an­
nounced action to use official 
reserves of gold and U.S. dol­
lars to depress the exchange 
rate  to a discount. But the dol­
lar seemed to drop m ore rap­
idly than apparently the govern­
m ent anticipated.
RFK GETS FULL TREATMENT 
IN LOVE AND LAUGHTER LAND
DENPASAR, Indonesia (AP) — Barc-breasted, 
giggling girls welcomed the Robert Kennedys to Bali 
Thursday. '
A hundred dancers performed and looped leis of 
orchids around the Keimedys in the traditional Balinese 
reception ceremony.
The United States attorney-general and his wife, 
Ethel, were in for an overnight sight-seeing visit to this 
fertile island, described in the travel folders as a land of 
love and laughter.
They flew in from Jogjakarta, 400 miles to the 
west, at the half-way mark of a six-day Indonesian 
tour.
After a swing around Bali Friday, the Kennedys 
will fly to Bandung, a mountain city, 75 miles southeast 
of Jakarta.
Bonner And Fulton Meet 
To Solve 'National' Issue
OTTAWA (CP) —  Attorney-General Robert Bon- 
ner of British Columbia indlcate(d today that further 
arrests may l»e made among Sornt of Freedom Douk* 
hobors and, as a result, there will be problems involving 
the federal and provincial governments.
Mr. Honuer, here to confer!indicated the B.C. authoritiea 
with Ju.stice Mini.-iter Fulton. Ix-lieve the terrorist activitiea
11 began innocently enough! Chinn, 
when Lionel Chevrier (L—Mont- Mr. B aker .'hot back that Mr. 
real l«Turier) asked why any Chevrier should be the last to 
legi.slation wa.s needed a t all. complain about p o l i t i c a l  
The CNR had the money to d o ’tix-eches.
Weather Gives Bad Time 
To US Midwest And West
CHICAGO (AP) — Snow and 
sleet spread across areas In the 
United State.s M idwest and west 
today. More rain doirsed water- 
soaked. muddy sections of Sou­
thern California. Severe thun­
derstorms rum bled ncros.s areas 
In the southeast In the wake of 
tornadoes which skipped acro.ss 
parts of Ml.ssissippi and Louisi­
ana.
A snowstorm moved across 
the u()pcr Mississippi Valley 
through Ihe western and south­
ern Orcnt Lakes region with 
falls up to six inches In Min­
nesota.
The storm headed eastw ard 
to the Atlantic const, the region
hit by a heavy .snow storm  Wcd- 
ncsdoy and Thursday. Snow­
falls ranged up to  two feet in 
parts of New York state.
Storm-related deaths In the 
northeast numlrored a t least 28, 
including 13 In Connecticut, 
seven in Ma.ssachusctts, six in 
New York and two in Rhode Is­
land. Most of _thc deaths were 
in auto accidents on snow-cov­
ered highways o r from ovcr-cx- 
crtion in shovelling snow.
Readings below zero were log­
ged over northern North Dakota 
and portions of New England 
while the freezing line extended 
across the northern half of the 
U.S.
STATE OF SEIGE
Britain Sends Troops 
To, Guiana Trouble Spot
noted that 72 memtaers of the 
religious sect now a re  under 
arrest and 14 have t>een con­
victed of charges arising from 
terrorist activities.
“ As evidence perm its, the 
number of arrests will rise ."  he 
told reporters. “ There will be 
m atters of joint national and 
provincial concern arising out 
of this."
He said he believes federal 
authorities have a num ber of 
questions with regard  to confin­
ing large num bers of Sons of 
Freedom , should all be con­
victed.
He declined to discuss, before 
his talks with Mr. Fulton, state­
ments by Mayor Tom Short- 
house of Nelson, B.C., th a t a 
proposal w'ill be m ade to Mr. 
Fulton to disperse m em bers of 
the sect.
ANOTHER OUTBREAK
T errorist set fire Thursday 
night to a building next to the 
Nelson courthouse w here a num­
ber of the Sons of Freedom  are 
being .tried.
Mr. Bonner said th a t fire 
“ serves to emphasize the ser­
iousness of the questions of 
community order facing the 
west Kootenays. I  am  sure Mr. 
Fulton is just as concerned as 
we are  because the situation ap ­
pears to  go beyond the norm al 
problems of law enforcem ent."
He w as asked w hether this
have gone beyond the capacity 
of the province to handle.
Mr. Bonner said he is not 
here to  ask for ‘aid to the civil 
pow er," the technical te rm  for 
calling out troops to assist po­
lice.
M r. Bonner went Into confer­




VICTORIA (C P )-D a n  Camp­
bell (SC—Comox) was nam ed 
chairm an of the legislature’* 
special committee on trad ing  
stam ps when i t  held its  f irs t 
m eeting today.
M r. Campbell also headed a  
1960 com m ittee which studied 
the m atte r and recom m ended 
legislation forbidding third p ar­
ties from  distributing trad ing  
stam ps in connection w ith sale 
of consum er goods.
The legislation was passed, 
bu t i t  did not forbid individuid 
m erchants from  Operating th e ir 
own stam p promotion schem es, 
and several have been started  
in B.C. during the la s t severa l 
weeks.
LONDON (Reuters) — Britain 
decided to dispatch two compan­
ies of troops to British Guiana 
today to assist the government 
to maintain order in the South 
American colony in the wake of 
widespread strikes.
A statem ent by the defence 
ministry here said the troops 
would be flown out today In an­
swer to a call by the leftist gov­
ernment, m ade through Gover­
nor Sir Ralph Grey.
Radio reix)rts picked up in 
The Hague from the British self- 
governing colony in northern 
South America said a state of 
siege had been declared there.
’The reports, quoted by The 
Netherlands news agency, also
Check Up on Space Ship 
Befoie 11th Bid for 'Go'
CAPE CANAVERAL 
Tha oft-|M)st|>oned flight of a s ­
tronaut John 11. Glenn J r . ,  in 
orbit three tlmc.s around the 
world, now t.s off until next 
Tuesday — a t the  ea rllo a t-b e- 
cause of continuing tough ncas 
in the Atlantic recovery nrens.
Tills waa the lOih imstiwne- 
m ent alnco the 81,000-mllo flight 
w oi o r i g i n a l l y  achcdulcd 
Dec. 20.
The h irther delay waa nn- 
nounced a t  1:05 n.in. a t a 
«|)«clal w eather briefing by the
BREAKS SILENCE
Jam es Coyne, In his first 
public appearance since ho re­
signed as governor of the 
Bank of Canada, decried in 
Toronto the exodus of Can­
ada’s best brains to the United 
States and Britain. Cnnndlnns 
should find a place a t home 
for their talents, he told a 
graduation banquet a t Toronto 
University.
(A P )~  down lor both the 360,000-pound 
thrust Atlas booster and the 
4,20O-t)ound space capsule would 
be started again from the be­
ginning.
'I’hls means th a t all system s 
in both the missile and the cap­
sule will bo checked nil over 
agkin from top to bottom de­
spite the previous exhaustive 
checks. s
TO RKPI-ACE PARTB
llccauso c e r t a i n  electronic 
parts In both the missile nnd 
capsule had been ncttvnted for
latlonnl Aeronautics nnd Spqce test pur|xxscs ,ln the previous 
*1" i checks, they will have to be re ­
in addition, a »iwco agency I placed to enhuro peak i)crfor- 
tpokesm an said the entlro count-lmance.
Further, Utero Is n strong 
likelihood that > the nltltudo con­
trol system, operated by Ivydro- 
gcn iK'roxldo Jets, will have to 
be replaced. Those Jets were 
loaded two day.s ngo and tho gas 
has a tendency to  corrodo tho 
escaiK) valves, which Glenn 
would use to m ointain his posi­
tion, relative to the horizon while 
on his flight.
Glenn was one© m ore awak­
ened by hi.i physician. Dr. Wil­
liam  Dquglns, and advised of 
tho prolonged “ scrub ." That 
tvns n t 12:.50 n.m .
l>ougln« quotiM Glenn a.s com­
menting: “ I guess It wuH to 1)0 




VERNON (Staff) ~  Canadian 
National Railway survey team  
from Edmonton and Vancouver 
has studied the ix)aslblUty of 
sm all industry in Vernon dis­
trict.
n io  group headed by J .  A. 
Maunder, wiUi C. Witcher, II. 
C. Milne, D. C. Mitchell and 
Frank Holman held informal 
discussions with Chamber of 
Commerce nnd city offielnls. 
Their rciiort will l>c made public 
within two months, it was indi­
cated today.
The survey Is being conducted 
by the railw ay throughout Uic 
Interior of British Columbia and 
Alberta communities. '
said Grey had banned public 
meetings and dem onstrations 
throughout the colony.
G rey’s action followed wide' 
spread strikes sparked by bud 
get proposals put forw ard by U15 
leftist government of Prim e 
Minister Chcddl Jagan .
The colonial office said the 
troops were being sent “ for the 
.sole purix)so of m aintaining law 
nnd order" and m eant no reflec 
tlon on the fx)licies of the Jngan 
administration.
In tl)c colony’s capital of 
George- t o w n  'ihur.sday, thou­
sands of Guianans dem onstrated 
against the governm ent outside 
the parliam ent building in de­
fiance of a mm by Grey.
Soviet Makes New Bid 
To Grip Berlin Corridor
BERLIN (Reuters) — R ussia,tim es was practically nil and 
accused by the W estern }X)wers th a t "any  Rqsslans monkeying
invasion-of-Cuba Charge 
Against US Beaten In UN
UNITED NATIONS (C P )-A  
Communist charge that the 
United Stnte.s is planning nn In­
vasion of Cuba was beaten down 
in the United Nations 'Ihursdny 
but 39 countries stood back 
from the argum ent.
The 39-^mosily Afro - Asian 
countries—took the abstention 
route when a Czech-Romaninn 
resolution was soundly ham ­
mered in the 101-membcr |)o- 
llllcnl com m ittee of tho 16th 
General Assembly.
The key paragra|)h of the 
blunt re.solution won only the 
votes of the 10-country Soviet 
bloc nnd Cuba while 56)—Includ 
Ing Canada — w ere opposed 
Latin A m e r i c a  went solid 
against Cuba , whose original 
complaint against .the U.S. gave 
rise to tho Communist draft.
Such countrlek an Ghana, Ni­
geria nnd India In tho Common- 
weoith, nnd Yugoslavia, Fin­
land nnd tho Arab countries 
nhHtaincd.
Soviet Dcpuly Foreign Minis­
ter Valerian /o rin , backed by
India and Ceylon, had argued 
tliat the United S tates was 
guilty of n violation of the UN 
charter when Cuba was “ ex- 
eluded" from the Organization 
of American States earlier. 
Zorin maintained the U.S. engi­
neered tho action by threaten­
ing n cut-off of U.S. aid, usurp­
ing n sanctions perogatlvto be­
longing to tho UN Security 
Council.
Raiders Die
ATMANDU. Nepal (Reutcra) 
E ight rebels were killed nnd 160 
captured In raids on Nepalese 
territory  from India during the 
Inst three o r four (nmiths. For­
eign M inister Tulst Girl said to­
day.
No More Talks 
On Grain Sale
(yrXAWA (C P )~ P rlm o  Minla 
ter Diefenbaker said toilay that 
no negotlatlona a re  under way 
nt this time )>ctwccn Canada 
nnd Communist Chinn concern 
Ing further grain sales to Chinn 
Ho was replying In Ihe Com 
mons to P au l MnrUn (Ir-E saex  
E ast).
of harassing tactics in the vital 
air corridors to Berlin, made 
another a ttem pt today to re ­
serve one of the lanes for its ex­
clusive use but apiJcared to be 
foiled by bad w eather.
The bid—sixth slnee Feb. 8— 
came as tho W estern Allies 
were reported ready to put 
special m easures into operation 
If Russian jets eontinvicd buz­
zing W estern a irc ra ft in the air 
corridors 
British planes w ere under­
stood to have arranged  special 
trans)x>rt flights through the 
corridor—as they have done on 
previous occasions when the 
Russians tried to reserve a ir­
space — to dem onstrate the 
West’s right to use It.
■Die i>llot of one of three com­
m ercial flights on the northern 
corridor th a t the Russians re­
quested to use for three hours 
today said on reaching Berlin 
that no Soviet planes had been 
sighted.
He added that visibility a t
about in this w eather m ust hav© 
been as sick as we w ere.”
First M alta Poll 
After 3 Years
VALETTA, M alta (Reuters) 
Maltese residents v o t e  this 
weekend In on election tha t will 
restore an  elected government 
to the Island after an  absence 
of thro© years.
LATE FLASHES
Independence For New Guinea Urged
HOLLANDIA (AP) — ’Die West New Guinea Council, an 
advisoi-y body of Pnpuons and Dutch, tonight adopted a 
resolution advocating indcpcndenco for this Dutch Jungle 
territo ry  which Indonesia claims,
Italy Buys Canadian Pilot Trainers
. OTTAWA (CP) ™ Italy  han Joined West G cnrm any, The 
NcthciTnndn and Bclgliiin In purchr«Ro of ^{Larflghteir Irnlninif 
simulators from Canada, Defence ProducUon M inister ' 
O’Hurley announced in tho Commons (oday.
BCE Peace River Site Rental $ 3 ,8 9 0
VICTOllIA (CP) — Tlio B.C. E lectric Company will pay , 
rental of $ 3 ,(^  « y ea r for use of 1,945 acres of crown-owned 
land a t tho site of its Pence River hj^dro-electric pow er dam> ■ 
it was Icorncd today. ■ i
Arrest Made In Congo A ttache's Death
LEOPDLDVILLE (AP) — A hotisclmy In the household 
of United Stales nsslHtnnt military attache in *11)© Congo, 
Lt.-Col. lluien Slognr, wos arrested  today pn suspicion of 





Finance Minister Flem ing told
the Commons he did not ru le  
out the possibility tha t Canada 
m ay seek direct representation 
in  the Brussels ncgotlatlona on 
B ritish membership in the Euro­
pean Common M arket.
West German ehaneellor 
Adenauer and French President 
de Gaulle called 'rhursday night 
for a speedup in tho work of 
creating European ix>litical 
unity.
Health M inister MarUn said 
in the B.C. Lcgislaturo the pro­
vincial government’s mentol 
health services in futuro will be 
geared  to sinollcr; regional cen­
tre s  in eloHO proximity to gen­
era l ncutc-cnsc hospitols.
Alolslus Cardinal Muench, tha 
only American cardinal in tho 
V atican Curia, died Thursday 
night in Rome after a long 
struggle with Parkinson'S Di- 
scose. He would have been 73 
on Sunday,
» r .  Wilder Penfleld, noted 
author and neurologist, today 
Urged In M ontreal the use of 
French-speaking teachers in 
English schools ond English- 
Speaking teachers in French 
schools to facilltoto tho teaching 
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U.S. Beats Peace Drum 
As It Battles in Asia
e = . r S '
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN P R E IS
— AloUlus CartiiiTal 
Muench, 72, Wisconsin-born lor- 
m er bishop of Fargo , N.D., and 
the only United States cardinal 
m em ber of the Vatican curia
Huge Winds Pound UK 
Leaving Trail Of Death
virtually atone.
He has described the Com 
munist infiltration t h e r e  as 
causing a w ar “of growing far- 
oclty." He is reported to have 
increased U.S. manpiower aid to 
more than 4.000 servicemen, 
working as m ilitary Instructors 
but ordered to return  enemy 
fire.
( i ^ n ' t h e  Idea of going Financial Post, 
peace drum  with one Hritain and France to the sum m it unless suflicient
iooa for Canada and other coun­
tries, are not too b rig h t ..........
The gu trrlll*  fight in South 
Viet Nam  has started  to swell 
and U.S. authorities acknow­
ledge that a t  any moment, if 
the Communist Chinese decide 
to move la  force, the jungle 
w ar may flare Into a m ajor bat­
tle ttrat can spread and grad­
ually suck in the western allies.
While the United States has 
spent m ore tlian 12.000,000,000 
In the last seven year* to sup­
port a pro - Western reghne 
in that Southeast A llan te rr i­
tory.- the governm ent of P resi­
dent Ngo Dinh Diem is re­
ported to be growing m ore un-
LO.NDON tCP) — Terrific the ir home collapsed during the
l o V* ,« ,« « » v——. up to  117jg»ie» in Barnsley, 20 miles from
Yereata—Ralph P . Young, 53. hour, lashed the Bril- Their 10 - week - old
form er assistan t editor of Theiish Isles today. Ttiree i>ersons . 
n as,   ,.;ii ,, dam age was
STRESS GENEVA TALKS 
Meanwhile, some of the allies 
and m any of the neutrals, 
watching the growing nuclear 
power of both the United States 
and R u iila , are  clamoring for 
an end to the arm s race. A num 
ber, including Canada, are put 
ling g rea t stock in the forth 
disarm a
M aanw hlk Kennedy is b«a«t 
a t  home by a  large block of 
voters who a re  worried by Rua- 
ila'a reported nuclear achieve­
m ents and have pleaded with 
Kennedy to resum e atmospheric 
testa.
Kennedy s a i d  Wednesday 
there will be no tests before the 
d isarm am ent talks get under 
way.
BRIEFS
popular by the day. Retiorts of . „ 
a  ^ r e a n  - type m ilitary coup coming 18 - country 
are  growing. ment conference.
South Viet Nsm Is supposed! Fearing that ^ v le t  PremU-r 
to  be protected by the South-1 Khrushchev wants to twist that
Largest Narcotics Pusher 
Gets 7yi-to-15 Year Term
NEW YORK <AP) — John Uielr cases dismissed and that 
Ross. descril)cd as the “ largest j Ross “ would have been dls 
reU ll distributor of narcotics in 
has beenthis country."  sen­
tenced to  7t4 to 15 years In 
prison for possessing heroin.
G eneral Sessions Judge Mitch­
ell D. Schweitzer Imposed sen­
tenced W ednesday against the 
41-year-old Ross. The sentence 
was the m axim um  for a  firs t o t 
fender.
Ross, a Negro, was convicted 
by a Jury last Oct. 6 of possess­
ing narcotics with Intent to sell. 
Police said  he was found with 
2.2 pounds of heroin, w ith an  Il­
licit m arke t re ta il value esti­
m ated between 1250,000 and 
$300,000.
Before sentence w as pro­
nounced. Ross' counsel, Carson 
de Witt B aker, him self a Negro, 
told Schweitzer th a t six other 
m en In the  case, all white, had
were killed
'S c f M u r p h ,  , „ d  h i.  « U , 
sattiimftted he nlaved 35 differ- both 2t, w eie fatally
r n f ^ V tS ra U tle r in  t h f s S y e a r  injured when a gale blew down
tte i r  h o a . .  ta  B r.d -
* " . r
Leopoldville — Lt.-Col. Hulen 
D. Stogner, 39. assistant mili­
tary  attache a t the United States 
em bassy in The Congo; assas­
sinated.
Chicago—Jam es Bozzelli. 54. 
who c la n g ^  his cowbell a t 
nearly all Chicago Black Hawks’
National Hockey League games 
in the last 23 years; of a heart 
attack a t a  hockey gam e.
baby, In a  crib  near their bed, 
was uninjured.
Gusts of 90 miles an hour 
tdew down two 460 > foot • high
riverside power pylons and tledi 
up shipping on the busy River 
Ty ne in northeaat England.
The high power calwea fell in 
the river as the twhded a iru ^  
tures crashed to the graund. All 
shipping cam e to a  h a lt along 
the river, on whose bank* are 
some of B rltala’s biggest ship­
yard* and busiest docks.
Gusts blustering in from the 
Atlantic reached 117 miles an 
hour In Lanarkshire, southwest 
Scotland. In Glasgow, the wind, 
accompanied by sleet, brought 
down chimneys and billboarda 
and Uttered the street* with 
debris.
ATO d e f e n d  F*M?Y 
BAitI, Italy ‘ f 
Ident of the Italian  N at 
L a w y e r s '  has ,
to defend a  B u l g a r ^  idiot ac­
cused of spy ln i agalnsl Italy In 
Ws S o v r e t - b u U t  cam era- 
eoulpped jet. Vittorio Maleaaigt. 
S o  of i W a  
sent word to  l ie u t .  Munsc 
kov th a t he had been aamed la  
defend him . _ _ _ _ _
e d u c a t io n  g a in
Illiteracy among Canadian 
children of school ^
duced to  HM.OOO from  308,000 ba 
tween l « l  and IM l
killed untl her husband was se-j 
verely injured when the roof ofi
missed with the six others ex 
cept that he be black."
CLAI3L1 DISCRIMINATION
Schweitzer asked Baker: “ Do 
I understand you feel Mr. Hogan 
(Frank S. Hogan, district attor­
ney) discrim inated against your 
client because of his race t *
“ I do," replied Baker.
“ I’m  shocked," said Schweit­
zer. adding th a t this was the 
first time in his m ^ny  years on 
the bench th a t there  had been 
“ the slightest suggestion th a t 
there is one law lo r the white 
m an and another for the black 
m an.”
The sbt other m en arrested  In 
connection with the case even 
tually were freed because evl 
dence against them  resulted 
from  the use of w iretapping 
which federal law  prohibits
CLOSE SCHOOLS
TOKYO (Reuters) — Tokyo 
authorities h a v e  wholly or 
partly  closed m ore than 1,300 
schools because of an Aslan flu 
epidemic which has so fa r killed 
57 persons in the city, it w as 
learned today.
MORE UNEMFLOYED 
LONDON (Reuters) — Unem­
ployment among Im m igrants 
from Oommonwealth countries 
in Britain increased to 31,678 
from  14,281 during the la s t 12 
months, labor ministry figures 
showed today.
LONG SERVICE 
MONTREAL (CP) — The *92 
employees of the M ontreal tra n ­
sportation commission, recently 
honored for long service, be­
tween them  accum ulated 30,831 
;rears of service—an  average of 
54H years.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Losses out­
weighed gains during m oderate 
znomlng trading on the stock 
m ark e t today.
In  the industrial list, Algoma 
Steel, B ell Telephone. Distillers 
Seagram s and Canadian Impe­
r ia l B ank of Com m erce aU took 
Vi-point drops.
Canadian Brew eries, Indus­
tr ia l Acceptance, Shawlnlgan 
and C PR  aU fell in  a  to  % 
range. ,
Among issues showing gains 
w ere Consum ers’ G as, up V«, 
Consolidated P aper, ahead %, 
Bank of Nova Scotia, up  Vs.
(Canada Wire and Cable B 
clim bed two points to 12 48a 
1962 high.
On the  exchange Index, Indus­
tria ls  slipped .94 a t  618.77 and 
base m etals .39 a t 207.90. Golds 
rose .03 a t 89.36 and western 
oils .90 a t  129.30—their highest 
point since M ay, 1959. The 11 
a.m . volum e w as 860,000 shares 
com pared with 618,000 a t the 
sam e tim e  yesterday.
O kanagan Investm ents Ltd. 
M em bers of tha  Investm ent 
D ealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’* E aste rn  Price*









OILS AND GASES 
B.A. OU 36
Can Oil 33
Home “ A " 15%
Imp. Oil 49%
Inland G as 6%










Aquatic - Thursday 
February 20 , 8 p.m.
Free - Admission - Tea - 
^ f f c c  -  Entertainment











Starring In the 13th
AN N U A L ICE FOLLIES
presented by th®
KELOWNA FIGURE SKATING CLUB
WED., FEB. 2 8  -  MEMORIAL ARENA
EVENING: 8:15 pjn. 
Reserved Seats — $1.65 tax lac. 
Rush Seas — $1.00 
Tickets from Member* o r  a t  the Data’s
SMORGASBORD
Evciy Saturday
6 to 9:30 p.m .
Adults 2.25 
Children Under 14, 1.50
MATINEE: 3:30 p.m .
RUSH SEATS ONLY 
Adults $1.00 — Children 50c
RESERVED SEATS AVAILABLE ONLY FROM:
KELOWNA VERNON PENTICTON
Coop’s Smoke and Gift Shopp. Nolan’s Drug Store N eve^ew ton  Pharm acy





















Crown Zell (Can! 22
Dlst. Seagram s 48
Dom Stores 13%
Dom. T ar 19%
F am  Play 16%
Ind. Acc. G irp. 32%
Inter. Nickel 84%





OK HeUcoptcra Ofd 2.20
OK Tele 13%
Rothm nns 10%
Steel of Can 70%
T rader*  “A" 52%








Alta Gas Trunk 
Inter. Pipe 
North Ont. 
T rans Can. 
Trans Mtn. 






































W H EN A  CAR IS  TH IS BEAETIFUE
m k im a a tk w S  Sedan
¥ 0 €  KMQW; W H O  B D IU ' IT !
MUTUAL FUNDS 
AH Can Ctomp. 8.77 9.61
AU Can Dlv. 6.43 7.051
Can Invest Fund 10.60 11.62
F irs t Oil 5.13 5.61
Grouped Incom e 3.85 4.21
Investors Mut. 13.15 14.30
Mutual Inc. 5.70 6.23
North Amer 11.00 12.02
Trans-Canada “ C" 6.55 7.101
AVERAGES 11 A.M. E .8 .T. 
New York Toronto
Inds -f  .32 Ind —.94
Rails Unch Golds -f-.03
Util -1-.04 B M eta ls—.39
W Oils -L-.90
Tie INfiSYIlif ptA^wl
-   .
Psrldenns 4-Door Sedan
TODAY & SATURDAY
MEET THE KEYHOLE COPS! 
A BUNGUNG BUNCH OF 
BURGLAR DAGGERS.
“ S r r
' •«* Flo*
••SONG FDR PRINCE CHARLIE" 
imd Pgter SeUen Noweliy 
8  Ntotoi 7iM  and • :(»
Bpeelal F eatim i 
\  SATURDAY
' m m N E B
of Robin Hood" 
In Color
P lus Cartm n* 
and Comedy
Introducing the style of the year
has become a habit with Pontiac!
Timeaftertime.Pontiach88mtroducedthe8tylethatwa8the curving tailllBhtB. You don’t have to look twice to tell a ’62
year’8mo8tlookedatandlongedfor.Andalongcomc8the’62 Pontiac! And you only have to dr.ve it once to know t^ ^
w i t h t h e W n d o f  freshnesaandfincnessthatoniy Pontiaccomes nothing else will do for y o u .  Why not take the wheel and go
up w i t h .  N e w  twn-scoop grille. A crisp, low silhouette. Cleanly places with Pontidc soon 1 _____  ““’" ."“'I
VivaeiouSf spew ious H i *  rUjf
■  W i l l  1  ■ ■ W P  62
Bssufssnd las'THE TOMMY AmBROSB SHOW’oo th* CBC TV nelworti on Frtdsy wnlno*. Cliscli local ll*Uft8* lor ehannsi and Urn*.
c a r t e r  MOTORS LTD
I’ANDOSVvAT LAWRENCE PHONE PO 2-5141
''«. /; . t **; ,
Three City Men Charged 
With Theft of Safe Here
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE





Appear In Court Today 
On Pool Hall Break-In
Three men arc appearing in Kelowua police court this 
afternoon charged with breaking and cntcrirtg and theft of ■ 
small safe and its contents Thursday.
Up for election are Joseph Matthew Schuck. Gcorgo 
Clifford Bonner and Alvin Leonard.Church, all of Kelowna.
RCMP said yesterday a small safe containing approxi­
mately $150 in silver was rei>ortcd missing from Keefe’s 
Billiards, 1443 LUis St.
SPOITED SAFE
The loss was discovered around 5:45 a.m. by the pool 
hall janitor. Police said the safe, with an eicht-inch square 
hole chopped through the bottom, was spotted about an hour 
later by scluxd bus driver Gordon S. Hosier, Buckland Rd. 
II Rutland.
Ihe safe was recovered by RCMP and the contents 
found missing. It was later examined by the identification 
sraiich.
According to RCMP today, entry to Keefe's was gained 
through a sawdust bin in the back yard of the building.
HIT THE BRAKE! I SEE A HOUSE!
lliings look encouraging for j high priority would be given 
new federal building includ- consideration for a federal 
ing a |X)st office and additional i building but added all the niat- 
customs .service in Kelowna.iters would have to be given 
Mayor 11. F. Parkinson said to-{considerable study at the fed- 
;day. eral level Ix-fore anything con-
Motortsts never know what 
they’re going to meet in the 
course of a day. Yc.steretay 
anyone driving north on Ellis
St. might have been somewhat 
surprised to meet a shed head- 
on. 'Ttie moving operation was 
liarl of the Laurel Co-Oi>'s new
con.slruction program . It was 
one of u lew  sluxls norinuUy 
housing empty packing Ixj.xes 
and packing supplies tha t was
being moved to make way for 
tlic new cold storage building 
a t tlie juicking house.
(Courier Staff Photo).
'Ttie mayor and II. S. llarrl- crete 
I son Smith returned to the c i t y  One 
y e s t e r d a y  from un Ottawa visit n o t e s ,  he s.uii. was 
with variHrs cabinet m inisters bility of getting an
could Ik- decided 
of the more hopetul 
t h e  IH'ssl-
additional'
AIL-EXPENSE PAID TOUR
City Lodge Issues Appeal 
For Student to Attend UN
In an effort to create enough 
Interest so that a student from 
Kelowna nnd district m ay go 
on the annual Oddfellow and 
Rebckah Lodge pilgrimage to 
the United Nation.', the local 
lodges have kssucd an appeal to 
students and teachers alike.
Marie Prior, secretary of the 
UN committce.s of the Kelowna 
lOOF and Rebckah Lodges re­
ports: "Wc arc trying to cre­
ate enough interest so that this 
year we will be able to send 
a student on this pilgrimage, 
an opportunity that comc.s only 
once in the lifetime of a stu­
dent.’’
’The. Independent Order of 
Oddfellows nnd Rebckah Lodges 
o t the North Okanagan, includ­
ing Kelowna and district, are 
this year again sponsoring a 
candidate for the pilgrim age; 
the successful candidate being 
given an all-expense paid tour 
and will be able to have a first- 
han4 view of the procedures in 
this assembly of nations.
’The tour is so arranged that, 
travelling by chartered buses, 
the hundreds of candidates from 
all over Canada and the United 
States arrive at the sam e time. 
About a week is spent In the 
New York area, and the candi­
dates are free to sit in on and 
take p art in interviews with 
delegates from various coun­
tries. Many other points of in­
terest are  visited on Ixith the 
going and return trip.s.
'The candidates, for this year, 
will be judged on an essay of 
500 words on ’’My plan for 
world peace.’’ Also a 10 min­
ute Impromptu talk on a  chosen 
subject relating to the United 
Nations. ’The candidate will be 
made aw are of the chosen sub­
ject 10 minutes prior to his 
speaking. Candidates for this 
competition are not registered 
in any way, shape or form , and 
great care is exercised in  the 
selection of judges to insure 
fair and im partial judging.
Successful candidates in the
past have been from  Salmon 
Arm, Falkland and Vernon, and 
the greatest hope for this year 
is tha t Kelowna or district 
should come forth with a win­
ner.
One of the m ain objects in 
promoting this annual pilgrim­
age is the hope of creating a 
greater awareness among the 
youth of our- country of the 
grave problems facing us and 
the urgent need of promoting 
harmony and friendship among 
all nations, said a lodge spokes 
man.
and parliam entary assistants.
'Iliey too)« to the capital 
briefs for a new federal build­
ing. ix)st office, arm ouries and 
additional airixirt services.
The mavor said he was told
ON COMMIHEE
Mrs. T. F . McWilliams of 
Kelowna was nam ed chair­
m an of the provincial Coun­
cil of Women’s laws com m it­
tee a t the organization’s 43rd 
annual convention in Victoria 
Thursday. Mrs. B. Galloway 
of Vancouver was nam ed 
president and M rs. Hilda 




FISHING STORIES arc always the banc of the un­
initiated and the delight of the fisherman.
Having moved to Kelowna from the coast (Nanaimo 
to be exact) last September, I have a few of my own I’d 
like to relate which should start the ball rolling as the 
season approaches.
Once, during a fishing derby near Campbell River, 
a little boy of nine was seated on a rock on the beach.
The derby unfortunately was spoiled %  rough water 
outside the bay and no one caught any fish. They settled back 
however, on the beach to enjoy picnic lunches and to await a 
rising tide. Closing time for the derby was two hours away.
The little kid didn’t notice the tide coming in and soon 
was marooned on the rock.
He didn’t bat an eye however, but was seen to pick 
up a stick and strike something in the water.
Three minutes later, having swam to shore, the kid 
hoisted a 10-pound coho salmon on his shoulder and walked 
past the astonished fisl^crmen to his bicycle!
ONCE, WHILE FISHING for the giant Tycc salmon 
(a Tycc is any spring salmon weighing over 30 pound.s) at 
Comox Bay, a fisherman disgustedly reeled in his line after 
(our hours of absolutely nothing.
On his way to the dock, with outboard motor going 
full blast, he heard a thumn and the motor stalled. Thinking 
it was weed on the propeller, he leaned over the back of 
his Imnt to clear it —  and looked into the face of a 55- 
poundcr. its throat neatly cut by the prop! Wc termed it a 
cutthroat salmon at the time!
A VERY LONG TIME AGO I used to fish from an 
Indian du^out canoc.
Every day, providing the water was calm, I trolled for 
salmon, for those were the days when a salmon in the pot 
was worth its weight in gold (much tho same as today but for 
a different reason).
One bright Saturday morning wc were hauling in what 
later turned out to be a nice grilse (species of salmon weigh­
ing less than three pounds) when a shadow flashed alongside 
of tho canoe, followed the exhausted grilse to the water, 
into the air — and into the canoc!
It was a baby leopard seal! \
Wc rowed (you row Indian dugouts, paddling having 
disappeared with the ancient skill gtmernlly) furiously to
shore nnd had a pet (or three days Ifcforc the cute little
fellow left to join his swift and hunting kind,
THE LAST STORY isn't anything too unusual, for
many fishermen have had tho thrill.
I fished n lake once where you could catch yt)ur limit 
in trout, tho two-pound variety, m a maximum time of 30 
. minutes.
This during 10 months in the year.
The strange part of this story is that no one else fished[|,j,^ j , 3(, „ .
1 there liccausc it was only five bliKks from the middle of thcj7;oo nnd H:3ii 
.Tcarcst townl
KENNEL CLUB BOOSTS REWARD 
FOR ARREST OF DOG POISONER
The reward for information leading to the conviction 
and arrest of Kelowna's dog poisoner jumped to $350 today.
Kelowna and District Kennel Club voted unanimously 
for an additional $25 reward in order that residents will 
concentrate on assisting in apprehending the culprit.
The Kennel Club’s meeting, held last night, was 
strengthened with a talk by veterinarian Dr. A. S. Clcrke on 
the effects of strychnine poisoning.
Dr. Clerke stated that the dosage levels of ,'ie poison 
were considerably higher than in previous years.
He also expressed grief for the suffering the dogs under­
went before death finally occurred.
Kelowna Safety Council 
Has Busy Agenda Ahead
Load Limits 
To Be Put 
On Higliways
At 12:01 a.m . on Monday, Feb, 
19, D epartm ent cl Highways’ 
District Engineer, A. L. Free- 
bairn has ordered load limits 
placed on all South Okanagan 
Electoral district roads as 
winter conditions leave to be re ­
placed by spring thaws.
The order, under sections of 
the Motor Vehicle Act and the 
Highway Act, prohibits any per­
son form  operating any vehicle 
over any paved road in the 
South Okanagan Electoral Dis­
tric t having a  single axle weight 
in excess of 75 per cent of 18,000 
pounds, or a tandem axle weight 
in excess of 75 per cent of 32,- 
000 pounds.
Only exception is Highway 97, 
which is lim ited to legal high­
way loadings.
*1110 law also prohibits any 
person from o p ia t in g  any ve­
hicle over any other road hi the 
South Okanagan Electoral Dis­
tric t having a single axle weight 
in excess of 50 per cent of 18,- 
000 pdunns, or a  tandem weight 
in excess of 50 per cent of 32,- 
000 pounds.
The LX factor will be d isre­
garded in calculating the allow­
able load.
Vehicles with solid tires are  
prohibited on all times.
Information and clarification 
of the order can be obtained 
from the D epartm ent of High­
ways or the D epartm ent of Com­
m ercial Transport.
custwns man hcic so that tlie 
Kelowna airport could tx'cotne 
a customs entry {>ort. He said 
at pre.'cnt there is enough cus­
tom work for 1.73 men being 
done by the single customs of­
ficer.
The mayor .said such a vl.sit 
helps out the local Member of 
Parliam ent whom he .said had 
been working hard on the vari­
ous projects concerned.
“ It (the visit) strenglhens 
your hand and it is not so cold­
blooded as n le tte r,’’ ho added.
As a sidelight to the trip, the 
mayoralty party  landed “ in the 
worst possible eastern weath­
e r .” Their aircraft, imable to 
land a t Toronto’s Malton a ir  
port, W'as shuttled to Montreal 
where the party  had to travel 
to Ottawa by bus. He said the 
party  bucked blizzards and did 
all their commuting in the capi­
ta l on foot through lack of 
taxicabs.
CNR Industrial Group 
Meets City, Chamber
Four representatives of the ing.s. No details of th© locatl
CNIl Industrial Division ineet- 
|ing with city fathers and the 
X’hainlxT of Commerce 'llm rs- 
day left willj a list of jiossible 
industrial developments for the 
area.
Making calls up and down the 
Valley the men were in Kel­
owna for a talk about the a rea ’s 
potential.
11 Is believed they will re ­
search the pos.sibiUtics here and 
the suggestions m ade by the 
city and rci>ort back their find-
were made public.
In the ja r ty  which was m et 
by acting mayor and industrial 
committee chairm an Alder­
man Arthur Jackson was J .  A. 
Maunder, CNR industrial agent 
from Vancouver, Charles Witch­
er. industrial agent from Van­
couver, A. Milnes, agricultural 
expert and D. C. Mitchell, re ­
search assistant from  M ontreal. 
Mr. Mitchell l.s expected to re­
turn to Kelowna In a  few weeks.




Will Make Trip 
To Britain ^
Sixty m em bers of tlic - Kel­
owna braneh of the Royal Can­
adian Legion will leave April 
17 as p art of a contingent tak­
ing an air charter flight to the 
United Kingdom, it was report­
ed today. ^
They will be joined a t Pen- 
tieton airport by 20 Vernon 
m em bers and Legion m em bers 
from Salmon Arm, Armstrong 
and Enderby for a visit to the 
British Isles and elsewhere.
The return  trip  will be from 
Prestw ick, Scotland. May 22.
The charter, which is for 
m em bers and their fam ib’ from 
the North Okanagan Legion 
Zone, Is completely filled.
HARVEY N. ANDERSON
Members of the Lions Club in 
Kelowna will ac t as pallbearers 
at the funeral of a comrade. 
Harvey Norm an Anderson 'who 
died here a t the age of 58.
Services will be held fronvthe 
Chapel of Rem em brance at 2 
p.m. Monday. Rev. Sydney Pike 
officiating. In term ent will fol­
low in the Kelowna cem etery.
HERE IN 1930
Born in Orillia, Ont.. M r. An­
derson lived there until 1912 
when he and his fam ily 'm oved 
to Rosetown, Sask. w here he re­
ceived his education and joined 
the Texaco Oil Company where 
he rem ained unlil 1961. His job 
has taken him to Calgary until 
moving to the Okanagan in 1950. 
In 1940, he m arried  Grayce Law 
of Vancouver.
Mr. Anderson is survived by 
his wife, six sisters and one 
brother. His sisters are  Mrs. S. 
V. Holler, of Sask.. Mr.s. A. K. 
Johnston of Victoria, M rs. Jas. 
Alexander of Saskatoon, Mrs. 
Howard Heath and M rs. Gordon 
Dennis of St. Thomas, Ont. and 
Shirley Anderson Jn South 
Africa.
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of the arrangem ents.
At tho regular monthly m eet­
ing of the Kelowna and D istrict 
Safety Council m any subjeets 
relating to tho safety of our 
population were discussed nnd 
actions noted w ere recommend­
ed.
All teenagers a re  invited to 
register for tho baby sitters 
course starting on February 20 
a t the H ealth , Centre nt 6:30 
p.m. Tho course is being spon­
sored by tho Kinsmen’s Club 
of Kelowna nnd assistance is 
being offered by the safety 
council.
Many people have questioned 
where is Kelowna in relation 
to other cities as far as fa­
tality free days Is concerned. 
Details are  being developed so
Forestry Train 
Here For Week
Tlio Canadian Forestry As 
socintlon of British Columbia 
will present its tl)cntro tra in  in 
Kelowna, .starting Feb. 17, It 
was announced today.
The movies. In color, will eon- 
sist of conservation, fire pre­
vention, cartoon and wild life 
In action.
l l ic  tra in  will be parked on 
the Canadian National Railway 
tracks on W ater Street, Admis­
sion i* free.
Following la n fcKeduto of 
sbowinga. '
Febninry 17, 3 shows, 2:30, 
7:00 and 8:30 p.m . Feb. 19, 2 
shows 7:00 and 8:30 p.m .; Feb. 
J», 2 shows 7:00 and'8:30 p .m .; 
Feb. 21. 2 shows, 7:0 Oand 8:30 
Feb, 22, 2 shows, 7:00 
Feb. 23, 2 siiows, 
7:00 a  8: 0 p .m .; Feb. 24. 
'1 show, 2:30 pm .
that everyone in Kelowna will 
be aw are of the_ fact and it is 
hoped develop greater interest 
in safety.
BAN FIREWORKS
The complete banrdng of fire­
works is the aim  of everyone 
who has seen the horror and 
pain tha t can be caused by 
the.sc lethal weapons.
The council in co-operation 
with the B.C. Safety Council 
and the Kelowna City Council 
hope to achieve this objcctivo 
by next October.
Tho use of lights on bicycles 
nt night is a necessity nnd n 
campaign to encourage the 
owners of bikes to abide by this 
bylaw is in the planning stagc.s.
SEAT BELTS 
A plan to encourage citizens 
to install seat belts in their 
cars is well underway nnd de- 
tniis will bo announecd later.
Kamloops safety council is 
having a scat belt week Febru­
ary  19-24, and a cliallongc was 
given to tho Kelowna council 
nnd passed along to Mayor 
Parkinson but unfortunately nt 
this tim e could not bo accepted
mL
PEEP AT MOTOR 
COSTS $200
A peep under tlic liood with 
tlio help of a mntcli caused 
about $200 daihago to a. car 
on W ater St. last night.
Tlic' car, owned by Mrs. 
Clare Lunan, stalled and got 
n push to 'Water St. w |iero 
Bonicono struck n m atch  to 
see w hat was wrong.
Up nhe went olthough the 
Xuddcn blaze was confined 
to the  hood and wiring. The 
fire depnrtnient had the fire 
nut in a few minutes.
ij .J ' i  i (
WINNING KELOWNA ARMY TEAM
Kelowna special m ilitia 
training plan recruita ycatcr- 
day trium phed over their 
countcrpnrt.s in Vernon o t n 
special competition witnessed 
by Lt.-Col. Alan Mo'*
mnnding officer BCDs. At- 
taniing 82 (lointa to  79% for 
Vernon, Donald A. Schmidt, 
left, Bruce TliomnN l-'osbciy 
and Edw ard F, Kielaiiko, 
■* of the Kelowna team .
constfucicd nn "A " frnm a In 
record tim e. In addition to 
the practical port of tho six- 
week course, teanut wprc 
Judged on their m nrch past 
and sm all o rm s drtih
FRANK D. IIOWES
A Rutland oldtlmcr will bo 
interred in the family plot In 
Kelowna cem etery a t  11 a.m . 
Monday following his death  this 
week in a Vancouver hospital.
Services for F rank D. Howes, 
aged 86, will be held a t D ay’s 
Chapel of Rem em brance and 
conducted by Rev. J .  G. God­
dard.
Born in Van Kleek Hill, Ont. 
Mr. Howes m arried Laura 
Graham  in 1902 a n d ' they re ­
mained in Ontario until 1915 
moving to Alberta where they 
farm ed until 1921 before com­
ing to Rutland district in 1923 
where ho also farm ed until 
1940.
RE’n R E D  HER
Tlie Howes moved to Vancou­
ver and eventually retired  at 
Winfield and Kelowna. M r. and 
Mrs. Howe.s celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary in 
Kelowna in 1952.
He is survived by two sons, 
Eldred of Kamloops and Stam 
ley of Richmond, two grandchil­
dren, two g reat grandchildren, 
five nieces and two nephews. 
Mrs. Howes predeceased in 
1960.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. 
are  in charge of the arrange­
ments.
MRS. EMILY NEUMANN
Funeral services were held 
in Rutland this morning fol­
lowing the death in a Toronto 
hospital Feb. 13 of M rs. Em ily 
Neumann Sheffier, aged 65.
Pastor C. S. Cooper officiated 
nt the Rutland Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Church. Interm ent fol­
lowed in Lakevlcw Memorial 
Park.
Mrs. Sheffier. born in Poland, 
eamc to Canada with her hus­
band, Henry, and one child 
where they resided in Ontario 
for 20 years before coming to 
Rutland in 1947.
DIED IN TORONTO
She was vlailing a son-in-law 
and daughter in Toronto when 
she became ill . nnd died in tlio 
Branson Hospital.
She is survived by her hus­
band, one son, Otto ond two 
daughters, M rs. E , Ralnda 
(Hilda) of 'foronto who woe 
licro for today’s service, and 
Mrs. M. Y arcm n (Ruth) of 
Rutland, as woll as six grand­
children.
D ay's Funeral Service Ltd. 
nro In charge of tho orrange- 
mcnts. .
Roads'Good'
Ronds generally aro in good . 
condition for weekend driving, 
Halmoil Armi lYpns-Canadii 
bnro. Siiiglo iaiio 1%' mile* west 
of Sicanioiis. Borne minor de- 
ln.v« because' of slldo,
I Kamloopsi - <V«moni' Bar*. 
Watch for rolling rock at Monti 
Lake, ‘ '
. Veroont' 07, 97 A'and B. ar« 
bare-' Watch for < rock IS mWin 
south of Vcmon. CSterryvlllo* 
bnro, : ' . '
MooMheo Pastti Compaot 
snow. Winter tires or chaiht 
requlrtxi.
AUhion P«Mt Bare ond slip­
pery sections., Banding. Wfltcli 
for rock,' ' V''.
Frtncetoni Samo fxmdltloni, 
rcndsteiC'Bare,'';:
Ksmleopss Blight v skiff of 
snow. Roads otherWle* ^ r i .
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"A Distinctive Flag” 
Can Mean Confusion
A private members bill to ^vc Can­
ada distinctive" flag has been talk­
ed  out of the House of Commons. The 
•ubject may or may not come up 
again at this session.
The word distinctive has been used 
very frequently of late in discussions 
centering around a Canadian flag. It 
has come to mean a flag that does 
not contain the Union Jack.
However, the patterns suggested as 
distinctive, b  our opinion, arc not 
as dktinclivc as the present Canadian 
official fla|, the Canadian Red En- 
s ip .
It is a pity that so many of the 
new nations' flags lack a certain 
amount of character and identity. 
One (Kily has to look at a group of 
them together to realize this. One 
can easily be mistaken for that of 
half-a-dozen other countries.
Confusion over flags is not new, 
but the problem has increased, espec­
ially durbg the past few years, as so 
many new nations obtained sttachood. 
Many of the new African nations 
have shown a tendency’ to adopt flags 
that resemble the standards of older 
countrks.
The flags of Ireland and the Ivory 
Coast arc two b  this array of confu- 
aion. Both have identical shades of 
green, white and gold in vertical bars. 
Both have the white bar in the mid­
dle. The Irish flag, however, has the 
green bar on the left or staff side, 
while the Ivory Coast flag has it on 
the outer side.
If these flags arc hung, draped or 
suspended, instead of on a flagpole, 
they apparently represent either na­
tion when viewed from alternate sides.
The green and white and gold 
. combination is also used by India and 
Nigeria, but in horizontal bars. Both 
have gold at the top, white in the mid­
dle and green at the bottom. True, 
India uses a slightly darker shade ol 
green but this is discernible only with 
difficulty from a distance. Both have 
a  circular emblem in the middle bar.
The similarity of national stand­
ards is not limited to new nations. 
The Netherlands, Paraguay and Lux­
embourg all have red white and blue 
horizontal bars m that order from top 
to bottom.
The international distress signal ol 
flying a flag upside down raises the 
possibrlity of perhaps the greatest 
confusion in the use of flags.
Gabon and the Sudan, both new 
African states, have horizontal bars 
of identical shades of blue, yellow 
and green. Both have the yellow in 
the middle, while the Sudan has the 
blue on top. Blue is at the bottom of 
the Gabon flag. S itting  one of the 
blue-on-thc-botiom flags on a ship, it 
would be impossible to establish by 
right whether it was a ship from Ga­
bon or a Sudanese ship in trouble, 
and vice versa if the blue were on 
top.
A similar difficulty is presented 
with the flags of Indonesia and Po­
land and here the difficulty is com­
pounded by the fact that the Indone­
sian flag is identical to that of Mon­
aco, an independent Mediterranean 
principality for three centuries.
The choice of a nation’s flag is con­
sidered a national prerogative that 
few, if any, countries have shown any 
inclination to relinquish. However, it 
seems to this newspaper, that we in 
Canada should not be carried away 
by the desire for “’a distinctive flag’’ 
—or even, too, as Mr. Pickersgill has 
so foolishly suggested—when we al­
ready have a completely distinctive 
flag in the Canadian Red Ensign.























Something Must Be Done
There is a movement afoot in Can­
ada and in the United States to find 
the causes of and cures for war.
Organizations and indviduals aro 
:conceming themselves with this most 
vital question. Whether their efforts 
ever be crowned with success is 
still a  moot question.
Generally these people, many of 
whom aro outstanding scientists, psy­
chiatrists, philosophers and educators, 
believe the conference table has been 
a  dismal failure in the prevention or 
cure for the abolition of war between 
nations.
They think the military, far from 
being of any use in this regard, are 
actually, by the very nature of their 
training, a stumbling block on the 
road to success.
The history of past events, even 
recently, seems to confirm this phil­
osophy.
Psychologically, nations behave 
much the same as humans, a factor 
which, unless changed by some means 
or other, places our civilization in 
deadly peril from our own folly.
You can remove an individual from 
society if his non-conformation en­
dangers other people. This however, 
is a virtual impossibility with a na­
tion.
Therefore, a cure must be sought 
for psychological illness by people 
who study that profession, and it must 
be sought on an international scale.
Up to now, the scientists have con- 
, tented themselves with the discovery 
'  ,and development of the means to 
( 'Wipe out civilization at the touch of 
^ button. Tliey took little notice of 
; what the politicians were doing with 
> these discoveries.
However, with the first sputnik, 
1. these scientists received, witl. the rest 
. of Ae country, a rude awakening. Tlio 
pmsibiUtics of delivery of their dis­
coveries to any part of the earth
* within minutes, quite obviously had 
‘gotten out of hand, the politicians be­
ing like soccer players who dribble
i
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too far in front of their ability to con­
trol.
For these and other lesser reasons, 
the scientists and psychiatrists now 
feel they must go farmer in their think­
ing by providkg a cure for the ill­
ness they have given to the world in 
the form of destructive weapons.
The awakening, while it might be 
too late, is a heartening gesture, for 
almost everything else has failed, 
merely delaying the apparently inevit­
able until both sides are quite ready 
to move.
Some form of disarmament must 
be found which is suitable to both 
sides. But it must be reciprocal.
War is neither stopped nor cured 
by continued obsolescence of some 
weapons while replacing them with 
other more destructive ones in the 
forlorn hope that in military strength 
lies security. Rather the opposite 
seems to be true.
At any rate, all debate by either 
philosophical side notwithstanding, 
something must be done— and done 
quickly.
The world seems to be c a u ^ t in a 
vortex of deceit, nationalism, violence, 
ideological wrangling and diplomatic 
jiggerpockery unknown in the annals 
of history.
Practically anything which might 
help it would be worth trying.
And through all the smoke of this 
conflict between West and East, over 
600,000,000 hungry Red Chinese, 
conscious of their sad lot and of our 
comfortable one, eye the proceedings 
in much the same way as a hungry 
tiger watches two antelopes fighting 
to tho death in tho misloken hopo that 
ono will emergo victorious
BYGONE DAYS
18 YEABS AGO 
Febrnary IP Z  
Building value* In the month of Janu­
a ry  amounted to  P,300 com pared with 
82,400 for January  of la s t year.
20 YEABR AGO 
February 1942 ^
The Kelowna Canadian Club held ita 
regu lar meeting last night w ith W illard 
Ireland, P rovlndal Archivist, as guest 
speaker.
30 TEARS AGO 
February 19P
Due to  the sever case* of smallpox In 
Vancouver, free vaccination clinic* for 
adult* will t>e held In the City Polic* 
Etatlon next Thursday afternoon.
40 TEARS AGO '
' February 1922
A* a result of a conference of the re­
ta il merchant* of the O kanagan, It waa 
decided to  form a d istric t OBsoclatlon 
with an  executive consisting of a  presi­
dent nnd a secretary of each branch 
In tho Vnllcyj
80 TEARS AGO 
February 1012
Ikime 8T citizens attended 'a  public 
m eellng ort Sntuirdoy evening to discus* 
th e  telephone situation since tho ac-
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — A buoyant bud­
get—a budget of confidence 
and growth and optimism.
T hat’s w l.at P rem ier Bennett 
says about Ws 1962 budget.
He says oppositionists may 
call it a boom er budget — but 
th a t Isn’t  so. He’s not a boom­
e r, says the P rem ier, there­
fore he could not fa ther a 
boom er budget. He doesn’t  be­
lieve in boom and bust. He l>e- 
lieves in optimism, buoyancy, 
growth and confidence.
Then the P rem ier, a t  the 
press conference a t wWch he 
handed out the budget, tn 
stric test confidence, to  report­
ers , six hours before he deliv­
ered  i t  In the House, proceed­
ed to  boom around aU over the 
place.
He w as in wonderful form. 
Do you w ant to  know w hat he 
said? I  could hardly  beUeve my 
ears. He said Ws goverhment 
is a free enterprise govern­
m ent, righ t down the line. And 
here, U>e last few years, I  had 
so misled m yself as to  feel 
sure the government is getting 
deeper and deeper into the 
tricky whirlpools of socialism. 
Not a t  aU, says the P re m ie r -  
ju st free enterprise, freedom 
for everyone, no state social­
ism  for him , nor for B.C. as 
long as he’s P rem ier. WeU, I
don’t  know— t̂he poor old B.C. 
E lectric sure found out how 
free enterprise Is the Bennett 
free enterprise government.
Ju s t free enterprise, said the 
P rem ier, and he liked the term  
so much that he expanded on 
it. M ain S treet free enterprise 
—th a t’s w hat his government 
believes in—M ain S treet free 
enterprise. ’That phrase came 
out of his agUe mind, quick as 
quick. You see how clever he 
is— he combined Main S treet 
—aU the Uttle folk—with free 
enterprise—the big, rich  folk— 
aU living happily together, 
working hand-in-glove, aU lov­
ing each  other dearly  Under 
the beWgn hand of Social 
Credit.
And then w hat do you sup­
pose our P rem ier said? He said 
the very  best m usic anyone 
could possibly h ear is the con­
stan t ringing, day  and night, 
of aU the cash registers along 
every  M ain S treet in British 
Columbia.
Good gracious me—are we to 
become nothing bu t a province 
of money grubbers? W hat caco­
phony—nothing bu t cash regis­
te rs  ringing day and Wght aU 
around the town, here, there 
and everywhere. Is  there to be 
no tim e to enjoy the good 
things nvoney can buy? Are 
we to  forget th a t some of life'*
g reatest Joys are  for free?
I left the P rem ier’s office al­
ready deafened by the sound 
of all those Main Street cash 
registers pounding and bang­
ing and plunking day and night. 
My head was spinning a t the 
thought of a ll the storekeepers 
screaming In raucous aelight. 
My eyes grew bleary as I con­
tem plated the sight of the 
Prem ier, sitting like a political 
Midas, rubbing his hands and 
urging all the cash registers on 
every Main S treet throughout 
the length and breadth of Brit­
ish Columbia.
By FATRICK NICHOIAON
’The occult art* practised by 
the  election-date tipster* may 
bewilder the uninitiated. Bui a 
•uperlld a l acquaintance with 
the “Canada Election* Act,’’ 
coupled with a  working knowl­
edge of the sacred cows of Can­
adian life, fam ily habits, and 
our clim ate will enable every 
elector to be hi* own tipster.
The consistent practice of 
more than 30 years has led to 
the general acceptance of 57 to 
60 days as the length of a gen­
eral election campaign.
From  instructions laid down 
In the Act, we can w’ork back­
wards, as follows.
’The “ Governor In Council." 
which m eans the cabinet, which 
in this case by honored trad i­
tion m eans the Prim e Minister, 
fixes the day on which the |»I1 
shall be held. This day m ust be 
a Monday, unless th i  Monday 
of the week chosen for the poll 
happens to be a holiday or a 
day set aside for religious ex­
ercises.
’The enum eration of the elec­
tors shall begin on the Monday 
which is the 49th day before 
polling day. I t takes tha t long 
to list the voters, print the lists 
and conduct revisions. But a t 
least five days before the ap ­
pointment of enum erators, the 
Returning Officer in each ur­
ban lu lling  district shall invite 
the winner and the runner-up 
In the last election to nominate 
enum erators for each polling 
division.
It could thus be argued that 
only 54 days notice of an elec­
tion are needed in these days 
of alm ost instantaneous com­
munication. On the other hand, 
there is no legal upper limit 
to the length of an election 
cam paign which could, if a 
Prim e M inister so desired, last 
say 90 days. But somewhere be­
tween 54 and 90 days lies the 
practical ideal, which Is lim it­
ed by the size of campaign 
funds and the physical stam ina
of the chief cam paigners.
Every day of campaigning 
costs money and entail* great­
er fatigue. Thus in ev-ery gen­
era l election we hear party  
leaders saying th a t th* cam ­
paign is too long and should be 
shortened.
To do this, It would be neces­
sary  to eliminate the need tn 
enum erate the elector*. ’Thu* 
we w*ould have to m aintain a 
“ perm anent" w te rs ’ list, which 
would be kept up-to-date a t all 
times. This could only be done 
by a costly house-to-touse can­
vass a t least twcie a year: or 
alternatively and better, by 
making it compulsory for every 
elector to notify a perm anent 
returning officer of any change 
in address or style—for exam­
ple, a change of nam e ol •  
woman upon m arriage.
’This Is done in m any coun­
tries. notably Britain, where 
elections last normally less 
tha nfour weeks.
With our 57-60 day election 
campaign, a Mo.nday poll calls 
for Parliam ent to  be dissolved 
on a Friday, the 59th day be­
fore election Monday, o r a 
’Thursday or Saturday.
There could not reasonably 
be an election so timed that 
E aster week would fall in the 
concluding weeks of a cam­
paign. 'Ttius Monday, April 1 6 -  
six days before E aster Bunday 
—is the last convenient iKdling 
date this year before, say, Mon­
d a y  May 14.
But by then farm  seeding and 
northern break-up handicap the 
movement of cam paigners and 
voters, so June is the next suit­
able election month. July arid 
August find voters on holiday 
or at their cottages, so October 
and November are the next 
practicable months for a poU. 
’Then wc are into winter.
But in f.nct Canadians have 
voted in federal general elec­
tions in every month of the year 
except April and May, with 
June tho favorite, closely fol­
lowed by M arch, September 
and October.
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Men Queries 
All Too Few
By JOSEPH O. MOLNER. MLB.
n
lent of the Ideal 
kanagaQ Telcphona Co.
qulrcm a system  W  the  
U i
D ear D r. Mlolner: P lease an­
sw er some “ men queries”  un­
less you are  tru ly  a women’s 
doctor, like I  think you are.— 
J.J.K .
That’s M r. J .J .K .’* whole let­
te r. No question for me to  an­
swer—Just an  accusation that 
I  don’t  answ er, as he calls It, 
“ men queries.”
Well, th ree  questions out of 
four In thie column are  from 
women, so th a t’s the ra tio  of 
the answers.
I  know th a t for every ques­
tion along tho lino of, “ How can 
I  get my wife to go to  tho doc­
to r? ’'  I  receive M asking, “ How 
can I  get m y husban^ to  go to 
tho doctor?" And there follows 
a choice of symptoms: He has 
a  chronic cough, his stomach 
bothers h im , ho gets too tired, 
he 's overwolght, o r  under­
weight, o r drinks too much, o r ' 
whatever.
If it’s  about children, their 
itches, th e ir appetites, their 
nerves, th e ir weight, tho ttm * 
a t which they s ta rt to telk  o r 
walk o r sit up, the amouW they 
should sleep, o r do they get 
enough m ilk o r  protein or Vlja- 
m in D, the questions a re  from 
tho m others, not tho fathers.
I t  i V t  because fathers don 't 
love their children as  m uch as 
do m others: i t ’s because In our 
society dad  brings home th* 
bacon, rep a irs  the back steps, 
shovels the  coal. M other cooks 
the m eals, brings up  the babies, 
BOWS on the butt<m8 and d am s 
the socks.
It’s m other who w orries about 
baby’s d iet and fa ther's  health. 
I t’s  father who tries to  pay  the 
bills and see that tha e a r  will 
run.
Up to  around the age of 50 
or more. It's  father who may 
develop h eart trouble. Later it’s 
father who has prostate trouble. 
And it’s  a lso  father who says.
“ Quit fussing. I ’m  perfectly 
healthy. Ju s t don 't worry about 
it.”
I t 's  m other, in  those years, 
who worries and frets. I t 's  
m ore likely th a t fa ther has the 
ulcers. I t’s m other who m ay 
have b reast cancer. Or cancer 
' 'f  the cervix, of course. •
F c r  w hatever reasons, tho 
m ajority  of doctors a re  men— 
and the m ajority  of nurses nro 
women.
Wives and m others ask ques­
tions about health, for tho m ost 
part.
I t ’s the woman who reels off 
too m any sym ptom s when she 
sees the doctor, and It’s tho 
m an who, too often, walks in 
with the attitude of, “Here I 
am i I  won’t  tell you anything 
—it’s  your Job to  find out w hat 
ails m o."
In  fact, in case you hadn’t  
noticed it already, men and 
women aren’t  alike.
All I can say it th a t it  would 
be a,aoinry world if we didn’t  
have about as m any men as 
women—and If there are  any 
other men like J .J .K . who want 
mo to  write about “ men quer­
ies ,"  they’ll Just have to send 
the questions they want an­
swered. I 'll take them  as they 
com et But m any problems ap­
plying to  women also apply to 
m en.
D ear D r. M olner: P lease 
■end m e your instructions for 
tak ing  Ifxllne ratlou.—C.M.
I  don’t  believe in it. No point 
In taking iodine unless you have 
some special lack of It. (IIow- 
ever. the use o f iodised salt, to  
w ard  off goiter, is entirely rea­
sonable.)
NOTE TO V m .  H.8.; “ Torw 
tIcoUls”  is the technical term  
for wry neck. Y es .'a rth ritis  Is 
one of the likely causes, and 
no. I would no t e sp ee t Vitamin 
B ia tp h e ln t e
OFF THE RECORD
By AUDIO
Oh!! For the good, old days.
The days when the Congo 
was a dark , m ysterious place; 
a country unknown, but fas­
cinating. And a holiday trip  to 
Fincher Creek, Alta., took 50 
weeks of planning, and almost 
a  week to get there. Provided 
our Sitzmark-Savrona (a snappy 
model!) was well 4uned-up by 
the local blacksm ith.
Nowadays, of course, all this 
has changed.
The United Nations has seen 
to  it  tha t the  Congo Is anything 
but fascinating; Fincher Creek 
is In the grip  of pipe-line pros­
perity, and trav e l agents (who­
ever they are) are urging us 
on to g rea ter and m ore fabu­
lous geographical excursions— 
provided, of course, w6 have 
a t least seven credit cards and 
a benevolent banker. (I won­
der if bank m anagers, having 
to  estim ate the infernal sweep 
of the cred it card  system , ever 
have tim e to  enjoy the ir fort­
night vacation. I  suppose not.)
Frankly . In m y doddering de­
cline, I ’m  mystified about It all.
These subtle Invitations to 
dissect the natives of some far- 
off clime are  beginning to get 
m y goat, who was long ago re­
moved by the  health author­
ities; poor, old chap! He was 
a form er-day ‘garbagc-dlsposal 
unit’ in the best sense of the 
word.
It was with these thoughts of 
j^esteryear th a t I turned to an 
advertisem ent In a popular 
m agazine the other evening. I 
was prom ptly rlvetted to tho 
spot Is am azem ent.- 
“Sec Surinam ” , the nd read. 
“See w hat?”  I  called to my 
good woman, in some a larm .
“Surinam ?”  she replied. 
“ Why th a t 's  in  tho Dutch E ast 
Indies, o r somewhere, I  think.”
I read  further.
“ Push up the rivers,”  the  ad­
vertisem ent continued, “ fish as 
you go; plunge Into the Jungle; 
hunt for deer and wild boar,"
I was so aghast, I spilled my 
instartt coffee. (W hatever hap­
pened to  ordinary coffee?)
I t wos the final sentence of 
tho advertisem ent th a t threw 
mo into complete confusion.
I t read :
" . . .  original Indians still 
living in the wilds as they have 
for centuries.”
At this point, I hurled away 
tho offending publication.
“ How d are  they?”  I  thund­
ered, as m y good woman was 
removing the last of tho spill­
ed coffee from the carnol.
“How d a re  they w hat?”  she 
asked. In som e alarm .
“S urinam l" I called back. 
“ This business of the  original 
Indians.
" I t’s nn invasion of privacy, 
tha t’s w hat it 1*1”
The picture of Jhe 'original 
Indians* collocllng a handful of 
credit cords and tourists all in 
the sam e breath seemed a bit 
thick. “ I t 'a  absolute ro tl"  I 
added.
I  subsided into gloom; won­
dering w hether the natives of 
Surinam  w ere nn well aw are 
of travel agents and Madison 
Avenue a s  I  was.
I  hope they aren’t.
A* I  sipped m y second cup 
of coffee, the thought struek 
me: Do tourists still go to 
Fincher Creek?
I certainly hope so.
Besides, It doesn't take a 






I have Just read  the clipping 
of M r. Cyril H. Taylor’s le tter 
pleading for a home for his 
dog, “ Skippy” because he feels 
Inadequate to explain and 
m ake Skippy understand Just 
why he can no longer have the 
freedom of this world tha t does 
not belong to hum ans onlyl 
M r. Taylor has m y slncerest 
sym pathy. I think Skippy will 
be hapler on a leash than part­
ed from  so understanding a  
m aster. However, the puzzled 
pleading In Skippy’s eyes would 
probably break M r. Taylor's 
heart.
I ' feel as badly as the next 
neighbor when a vagran t or 
roam ing dog sullies my lawn 
or chases my cats. In  fact I ’ve 
gone so fa r as to  th reaten  the 
careless owners of a blonde 
whom I blame for the killing 
of a pussy right on my front 
doorstep with a report to  the 
police If I see him running 
loose in  our yard  again. I was 
quite naturally I  think upsetl 
Wc have n “leash law " and 
this is a very busy corner. So 
busy in  fact tha t one day some 
years ago when we could not 
res is t the enthusiastic pleading 
of our own dog, Blnkle, to 
“ come for a walk”  on which 
she m et ond chased a hated 
contem porary, Blnkle w a s  
struck by a car and killed. 
However, hum ans trespass on 
m y rights, and curtail m y prl- 
vlllges to a fa r g rea te r extent 
than any ca t or dog would 
d ream  of doing. As they do the 
righ ts nnd prlvlUgea of others 
I am  Buro. I suppose It Is the 
bully in  people th a t makes 
them  BO Indignant and quick to 
resen t and overpower those 
who cannot help them selves or 
even understand. I  think a 
litle tolerance, sym pathy, and 
understanding, as well as  some 
co-operation would go ■ long 
way to  m ake it a  m ore decent 
world. A tree or an  open win­
dow a re  a great help to a pussy 
being chased by a dog, though 
the open window m ay bring It’s 
own problems to the house. I 
think if people m ade it  clear 
to everyone they know th a t a 
person who will abuse or harnr 
an  anim al is every b it as unad- 
m lrable as a  person who would 
abuse o r harm  a  child, things 
m ight Improve. Personally, I
tlve, callous and arrogant, a t 
best — brutes and fiendish 
suppressed crim inals other­
wise.
Right In the middle of Q iurch 
on Sunday I find myself hoping 
with all my heart everything 
bad will happen to poisoners, 






On your editorial page tha 
other day was an account 
from London giving some of 
the views of Lord Russell.
Lord Rusell, by his prestige 
and age, has no near equal in 
the pressure he has exerted 
against war.
The dram a of his going to  
prison on this account. It can 
be challenged, brought about 
the death-kncll to w ar over 
Berlin.
Supplemented too. It should 
be said, on a lesser stage, in 
Canada, by Dr. Keenleeyslda 
who a t the critical moment re­
ceived wide publicity by say­
ing Berlin was not worth the 
life of one Canadian child.
These two were the righ t 
people In the right place a t 
the right tim e. 'ITielr actions. 
Intuitively correct, spoke w hat 
the world wanted. W ar was re­
pulsed.
Now, though, I have ■ dif­
ficulty with Lord Russell. He 
Is a great leader. He wants 
Britain to become neutral, to 
withdraw from NATO, and of 
course to  give up the bomb.
Thus ho Is forthright, unde- 
tered  by any label by which 
his own country might try  to 
discredit him . But, and here is 
tho trouble, tills g reat actor on 
the world’s stage then seems 
to play to  tho America audi­
ence. He says It Is alright for 
the United States to keep the 
bomb. This m eans for It to con­
tinue Its w ar policy.
There Is a viewpoint th a t 
everyone to  some extent com­
promises themselves. If offer­
ed as solf-cxonernting it Is of 
course unworthy. But If staled 
as a fact then tho corolfary fol­
lows that It Is m an's task to be 
ctom ally extricating himself 
from his folly.
Consequently, 1 hopo Lord 




happen to  think tho person who 
shies a stone o r stick a t a  dog 
with intent or no care  whether 
it hu rts  or breaks n lojc Is oven 
WORSE than anyone w h o  
would throw i t  a t  a child. Tho 
child is probably a  b ra t where­
as tho dog Is probably Just fol­
lowing his nature. But In either 
0880, If something m ust bo 
thrown, I  think i t  should be a t 
the  owner of either the dog or 
tho child. But agoln, how 
L lT n JB  actually is the damogo 
usually. Generally it  Is Just a 
qucatlon of nn outlet for an 
irrita tion  th a t wo a re  toq cow­
ard ly  Id d irect Into tho proper 
channel.
As for tho people, who 
POIflON anim als—ono would 
like to think they nro Insane. 
T h a t I am afraid is quite often 
NOT the case. Ju s t unlmaglna-
BIBLE BRIEFS
B at she th a t Uvetti in pleas- 
n re  Is dead whila she ilveth.—■ 
I. Timothy 5>0.
If Eclf-grnUficntlon and n«lf- 
indulgence e re  your only de- 
■ire*, youta is  a  Uvlog d sstb .
SPY GETS JAIL TERM
KARIJIRUIIE, West Germany 
(Reuters) ~  A West G erm an 
photographer w h o  adm itted 
taking nerlnl photographs of 
British Rhino Army installations 
was sentenced to two ycnra' 
Imprisonment hero today . on 
charges of spying for Russia. 
Heinz Cassel, 37, told the court 
he needed a largo sum of money 
quickly to pay for nn operation 
for his wife.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN I’Rli3IS 
Feb. 10, 1902 . . .
■Cnlrlno Wilson of Ottawa 
l)ccnmo the J lrs l woman iit>- 
pointed to tho Rcnale z2 
years ngo loduy—ln 1930, 
Bhe followed In tho foot­
step* of her fatlier, tha late 
Roi>ert Mnckny.
1041 — Tlio world figure- 
skating championships a t  
Prague w ere ciincellcd as *
' “ sign of mourning’’ for 18 
m em bers of the tl.B. team  
killed in a plane crash,





D ear Ann Ijin d e ri: I  have not 
been In thla country long and 1 
am  trying to acquaint myself 
w ith your cuslonis. One of my 
big problem* is to learn how 
to get the attention of a waiter.
In  Europe it is considered 
proper to  snap 6*t’» finger* or 
to clap the hand* 1 am told 
th a t thl* sort of th iw  U rude In 
Am erica. Yet 1 ha\¥  seen Am­
erican* whistle at waiters, bang 
silverw are against )^Qter tum ­
bler* and even wave napkins 
in  the air. I know this would I 
Incorrect in Europe.
P lease tell me what Is the 
accepted technique for catch­
ing a w aiter’s eye In America.
-NEW COM ER.
WINFIELD
Parishoners Of Woodsdale 
Review Activities Of 1961
O K A N A G A N  CENTRE
St. M argaret’s Parish HaU
, . „  , . .  wa* filled to capacity recentlyself to  social affair* because I m *h«
afraid  to  let him go alone. A t:‘°*̂  meeting of the
least when I ’m  along I can ■ parishioner* of Woodsdale. The 
watch him. reports of the parish, tho
I know I’m a fool and th a t I ’m guide*, the Sunday schools, the 
making every m istake la  the Rector and the Parish Church 
book. P lease h ^ ^m e.^  EYES Committee were reviewed and
D ear Green Eyes: You need 
more help than  I can gl\ i you.
Your Insecurity springs from a 
deep-seated feeling of inade­
quacy which date* way back.
Get professional help. Your let­
te r  Indicates th a t you 're in a 
bad way.
D ear Ann Landers; You *nd 
your column have caused me 
plenty of trouble. I refer to the 
letter from the woman who sug­
gested that all wives check 
their husband’* handkerchief 
supply as a clue to their behavi­
or. I t seems thl* wife found 
a whole slew of her hubby’s
all showed th a t there was
good deal o l devotion, work and | Mrs. 
real in the life of the parish in ' 
1961.
M r. Gordon Shaw was elected 
rector’s warden for 1963 and 
Mr. G. O. Tucker, people’s 
warden; Mr. Carl Hondl, Mr. 
Harold M arshall, Mrs. G. A.
a I Pdthecary, Mr*. E. 
R. Wentworth.
Slides And Talk On Japan 
Presented At Wl M eeting
D ear Newcomer: Tha best 
way to catch a waiter’s eye Is 
to  raise your hand. There will 
be tim es when you may feel the 
urge to remove the tablecloth , 
and use it as a flag, or perhaps * hankie* under the seat
fire  a pistol In the air. but such 
technique-* are U5flc.s.s when . ok HI 
A m erlraa waiters are busy, i  the time, the energy
. nor the money to step out on my 
If the hand raising fa lh  to j j jq  handker-
a itrac t tlie attention of vour ;^ j , jp , ,  _  ^oiens of them. Don’t 
w aiter then stand as if to leave,! where or how, 'Ihey just
If you have not paid >our j scarves,
cheek you will see every w aiter j  overshoes,
la the place ^ d  i>erhaps even| my wife read th a t letter
the m anager. This vvill give y o u |jo  yom- column she has Income 
an opportunity to tell him what suspicious and downright accu- 
you think of the service. satory. Now what do I do?
D ear Ann Landers: My prob- _  .  , „  —LK 'TCR.
lem  is me. I am so jealous of . R f  vi'
my husband that it makes me rhildish.
phy.sically ill to go to a party  ‘ ‘J'.* I
or to  any affair where he has a j ' " *  Handkerchief by
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Okanagan Centre Wom­
en* Institute wa* held recently 
by kind Invitation of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Swanson In their spa­
cious living room, and the feat­
ure of the meeting was a show­
ing of coloured pictures (slide*' 
taken by Miss Blrdena Cooney la 
Japan  during a months stay 
there last summer.
The pleasure of the showing 
(©as greatly enhanced by her 
most interesting and inform a­
tive commentary. 1961 was the 
700th anniversary of the found­
ing of the famous Buddhi.sl 
temple Honganji at Kyoto, and 
Miss Cooney took advantage ol 
planned cruise for her trip
c h a iu e  to  kcc o ilier w om en. If !th<“ ttnu- t l uv mui rv.  If vou\ .  S SM IS V S.. s v r 4V I . V  X ' I S S V S  T V V - I S I V I * . » S j  ,  . .  , -  t  a. . i l
It w e ien -t for tranqulll.-ing  p ills  f  " 'I ’'-''' buy your.<ielf a half dozen every
now and then. And don 't soy I
n e v e r  gave ya* any help. Bub.
ITALIAN ACTRESS W ED S CO M PO SER
Ther Angeli, 29, and A t - 
m ande Trovajoli, 45. Itahan 
a n  compr.iser and i»and 
esder, are shown on the Ital-1
Ian S itre s i’ arrival at l.cmdun 
s ir io r t from fa n *  They w'ere 
msrrued in the Biitish eapital 
on VVednesdsy tn a civii ct re-
rra^ny. Misi Angeli was form­






The February meeting of th e . 
W omen's Institute, held recent-1 
ly was well attended and ,'everal | 
item s of bu-sincs.s were decided. | 
As the World Day of P rayer 
falls on the .same date in March 
as the regular m eeting, it wa.s 
decided that all m em bers should 
attend the service a t 2 p.m. with 
the meeting to follow at 3 p.m. 
In the Municipal Hall.
Education month also falls in 
M arch, as in the past, the teach­
e rs  have been invited to attend 
the March m eeting with the 
principal, N. Schulberg, addres­
sing the meeting.
A “ Piggy-Bank”  or Friendly 
Box is to l^  placed on a table at 
fu tu re  meetings until the end 
of the year, the money to be 
used for some special project.
The Travelling H andicraft box 
which is circulating throughout 
the district is expected In 
Peachland, very soon.
The display of valentines 
m ade by the children of the 
elem entary school was note­
worthy. Prize.' for all grades 
w ere given, as follows;
G rade 1—Joy Spackman, 2, 
Joan  Dunkin 
G rade 2—B arry  Todd, 2, 
T rudy Lingor.
G rade 3 -^ h e r ry l Inglis 
G rada 4—Jo  Ann Fulks, 2, J im  
G arraw ay.
G rade 5—Jean  W arren, 2, 
Kathleen McKenzie.
Grade 6—Diane Rosner, 2, 
L a rry  Sundstrom.
G rade 7—Ruth Colter. 2, Linda 
Mash.
Prizes In the adult contest 
w ere awarded to Mrs. K. DomI 
and Mrs. W. Wilson, who were 
also hoste.sses for the afternoon.
Mr. A. E. M iller has returned 
from  the coast after .saying 
‘’farewell’’ to hi.s granddaugh­
ter. Mrs. Ronald Prcttlc , her 
husband and famllv of two. nho 
sailed from the Port of Van­
couver on the C anberra for Sid­
ney, Australia, where th'"- ’''I 
make their home, in the future.
Mrs. W. R. Smith has returned 
from Rosedale. where .sho t(H»k 
a course in ceram ica nt Levells 
Ceramic studlo.s.
Mrs. E. Lnwley, of Oliver, is 
visiting at t|ie home of her sis­
ter, Mrs. W. D. Miller.
Young Alien Davies has re­
turned to his home from the 
Kelowna hospital, where he wn* 
a patient for over two weeks.
AROUND TOWN
Mr. and Mr.'. C. R. Bury of 
Sussex, England, broke their 
world tour to enjoy a five day 
visit to the Okan:iKan, where 
they vs’cre the guc:ts of Mr. 
Bury’s brother and sistcr-in-Iaw'. 
Mr. and Mr.s. R. G. Bury in the 
Belgo district.
Leaving Southnmpton on De­
cember 23rd on the S.S. Chusan 
of the P. nnd O. Line they 
crui.'cd to Yokahama. Japan , by 
way of G ibraltar and India, 
where they boarded the S.S 
Ventura for Vancouver.
Mr. and Mr.s. Bury are  leav­
ing from Penticton by C.P.R. 
today for a trip  acro.ss Canada 
and on to Now York where they 
plan to board the S.S. Sylvania 
for their re tu rn  trip to England.
Mrs. R. P. Walrod has return­
ed from a weeks holiday in Van­
couver, where she has been 
visiting her daughter, Sharon
Mrs. Bruce Deans, vice-presi­
dent of the B.C. Council of Wo­
men is attending the Provincial 
Council of Women’s Convention 
In Victoria, B.C., this week.
The 67th Annual Vestry dinner 
and m eeting of Saint Michael 
and All Angel’s Church will be 
held in the P arish  Hall next 
Wednesday, February  21st. Din­
ner will commence a t  6:30 p.m 
to be followed by the Vestry 
Meeting a t 7:30, a fter which a
film of the "L am beth Confer­
ence" will be shown.
Tlie Women’s Auxiliarj' to the 
Kelowna Hojpital l.s holding a 
bake sale on Saturday, Febru­
ary I7th, at D yck's Drug Store, 
•starting nt 12 p.m . Home made 
bread.', pies nnd cakes will be 
for sale.
Mr. E arl E ldstrom . son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F . G. Eldstrom , 
sailed from Vancouver on the 
S.S. Canberra on Monday, and 
will cruise as fa r  as New Zeal­
and. where he plans to enjoy 
an extended holiday.
At the m eeting of Saint An­
drew’s Guild (reported yester­
day) it was decided to hold the 
Spring R um m age Sale on Wed­
nesday, M arch 28 in the Com­
munity HaU. The plant sale was 
planned for May 2. Mrs. E  
Graves invited the Guild to hold 
the next meeting a t her home on 
Lakcshore Road on M arch 8.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. Kenneth McClure of Van­
couver is spending two weeks 
holidays with his viarents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. McClure, Eldo­
rado Road. He plans to take in 
some of the SUver Star Ski 
Tournament.
1 (Muldn'i rnske it  tluoui-h the 
evenmg, |
1 wa* so proud of myself W'heni 
Bob aiked me to m arry him 15 
years ego. He is exucm cly 
handjotne and getung more t-o 
with tlie passing years. Hi.s jet 
black hair has streaks of gray 
and he hasn’t gained a ixiund.
1 cank say the .same for myself. 
I ’ve tried to diet but I get so 
frustrated  and nervous I can’t 
control my appetite.
Bob has no idea that Trn inse­




Ernie Funk was the M aster of 
Ceremonies at a very .successful 
“ Westsyde Squares’’ St. Valen­
tines party  night last Saturday.
The Westbank Community hall 
was decorated with hearts nnd 
cupids, and there were many 
lovely new dresses, also with a 
Valentine’s motif, among the 
22 squares of dancers who cam e 
from  everywhere In the VaUey 
to enjoy a  lively evening of 
dancing.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lunt and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh M cCartney 
were the club hosts and hostes­
ses for the evening. Mrs. Mc' 
Cartney and Mrs. Claude Mc­
Clure looked after the arrange­
m ents for the lunch of pie, ice 
cream  and coffee, which fol­
lowed the dancing.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Elliott of Kel­
owna w ere the winners of, the 
door prizes.
The sjmipathy of the whole 
community is extended to M rs 
Enid Peers on the death on 
Monday in Kelowna, of her 
m other Mrs. H. G arrard.
The WI in their M others 
M arch on Polio, collected a total 
of $62 In the ^ s tr ic t
which had the added advantage 
of the company of the Reverend 
R. Nlshlmura, Buddhist priest 
from Wirmli>eg, (aTio was attend­
ing the celebration as a theo­
logical graduate of the niversity 
connected with the temple. She 
found his advice on worthwhile 
points of Interest invaluable.
TTie slides shown Includerl 
those of the Interior as welt as 
■ the exterior of several very old
temple* with their c a rv td  and 
laquered doors and panelling, 
and Interesting im ages: the re­
built city of Hiroshima: modern 
Tokyo with the gardens and 
buildings of the royal residence, 
and terraced fields with inumcr- 
able tiny plo*s of land. Most 
beautiful of all were three dif­
ferent v i e w s  of Fujiyam a 
through the clear and brilliant 
sunshine, ono setting contained 
in the left foreground a section 
of a flowering cherry tree  in 
full bloom, and another dozens 
of different coloured reclangu 
la r plots of vari-coloured herb­
age led up to the slopes of the 
cone.
The speaker also gave a few 
minutes talk on tho plays and 
actors of the Japanese stage 
illustrated with photographs.
ML'S Cooney, who has retired 
from her teaching career, was
'Inglish
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Mr. R. D. Brown-Clayton 
Paret Road, has returned home 
after being a patient In Shaugh 
nessy Hosfdtal, Vancouver.
Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
M eeting Poorly A ttended
W INFIELD—E ight m em bers 
attended a meeting of the Jun­
ior Hospital Auxiliary held at 
Uie E lem entary School on Mon­
day evening. P resident M rs. J . 
Dehnke was In the chair.i This 
meeting W’a s  to  have been the 
annual m eeting b u t owing to 
the lack of attendance, it was 
decided to  postpone the elec­
tion of officers untR the Febru­
ary  m eeting. However, the re ­
ports showed th a t 1961 w as the 
m ost successful y ear of the 
auxiliary.
It w as decided to  change the 
m eeting place from  the E le­
m entary  Sch(X)l to  the  club 
room of the M em orial HaU. 
Meeting night will rem ain  the 
sam e, 8 p .m . on the firs t Mon­
day of each month.
P lans w ere started  to  hold a 
telephone w hist drive some 
tim e In M arch, tim e and date 
to be announced la ter.
M rs. A. Kennerley and Mr* 
M. HaU served refreshm ents




Henderson, Vtx. R. Tomkla* oad 
Miss F . Richardson w«r« ttecV 
*d to the ParUh Church Cons' 
mlttee. M r. 0 .  0 . TVicker, Mr 
F . Baker, Mr. J .  S. Orohtra 
with M r. N. Sproule, Mr. H. 
were elected delegate* to lyaod 
with Mr. N. Sproule, Mr. H. 
Marshall and Mr*. H. B*rn*« 
as substitute*.
The new church com m ittee 
wUl m eet on the first Monday 
of each month and a re  m ak tn f 
plans for considerable improve* 
m eats in the structure and ao> 
commodation of the Siinday 
schools a t St. M ary’s, Cb’tm a , 
and St. M argaret’s, Winfield.
At the annual meeUng ol 
parishioners Mr*. J .  E . Seaton 
was honored by the parish o t 
Woodsdale. Mrs. Seaton hag 
been president ot the S t  Mar* 
garet’s Afternoon GuUd for M 
of tha th irty  odd year* of It* 
existence. In recognition ot th is 
devotion and lervlce th* parish  
presented her with a beautiful 
fram ed scroll “ in recognltlim 
of 25 years of loving service la  
Christ as president of S t  Mar­
gare t's  Guild.’’ The acroU waa 
rloslgned ond executed by Mr*. 
Marion M, Grigsby. Along with 
tho scroll a basket of 2S carna* 
tlons was given to M rs, Seaton. 
Although not president now, 
Mrs. Seaton conUnue* her work 
in It with her usual vision, en* 
thu.sia.sm, care nnd devotion.
some years nnfor
teacher in the WinniiR-g Junior- 
Senior high school nnd was 
later prlncii'iil of an elementary 
school there. She l-s now a rc.sl- 
dcnt of Winfield and Is planning 
trip to the Holy Land nnd 
countries of the near E ast this 
sca.son.
At the close of the delight­
ful afternoon a social hour was 
held nnd tea was served by 
Mrs. Swanson nnd M rs. B. 
Baker.
WINFIELD
I n c l u d e s  h o u s e w if e
The regu lar monthly meeting 
of the Old Ago Pensioners was 
held In the Club Room of the 
M emorial HaU (vith President 
S. Tyndall In the chair and 
twenty m em bers and two visi­
tors present.
There was no Important busi­
ness to discuss so a version of 
community singing was enjoyed. 
This was foUowed by a talk and 
showing of sUdes Miss B. Coon­
ey on her recent trip  to Japan 
also some local scenes, this was 
much appreciated and enjoyed 
by aU present.
MONTREAL (CP)—For 
firs t tim e since it  first ap­
peared 119 years ago, LoveU’s 
M ontreal city directory has 
recognized the housewife. Her 
Christian name now appears 
alongside her husband’s in this 
fashion: ‘‘Smith, John (Mary)
-  I During the social period which 
foUowed, the hostesses M rs. S.
TyndaU, M rs. E . Clarke, Mrs 
1. Gfferdahl and M rs. HaU 
served delicious refreshm ents.
ANNIVERSARY SYMBOLS
The traditional social symbol 
of the 30th wedding anniversary 
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K A M L O O P S .  B.C. (C P )-• 
Plans for a $5.000,(M)fl Uoyni 
Inland Hospital addition and 
nurses’ residence are being atu- 
•Hed by tlic hospiln bqnrd.
2 0%  OFF 
PERMS
Open Dally 
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Enjoy new loveliness nnd 
savings, too. with our is t 
nnnlver»ary "P erm  Sp('cinl’’ 




$11 Bay Ave. r0 2-ms
By M. J .  I.
Square dancers filled the halLs 
to enjoy party  night* Saturday, 
Feb. 10th nt boUi end.* of the 
valley and In the m iddle too!
In Vernon the Okanagan 
Landing Club ho.stod a fun-filled 
party in the Japanese  HaU. 
Dancers attended from Sum- 
merlnnd to Salmon Arm. Chuck 
Inglis of Peachland caltod the 
dance nnd gue.st callers on his 
program  included George Fynll 
of Kelowna. Scotty Hltchman 
and W alter Mniloch of Winfield, 
Dave Carm ichael nnd Eric Hop 
kins of Vernon nnd John Bogart 
of A.shton Creek.
In Westbank the Wc.«(t.syde 
.Squares were ho.st.s to a lively 
party in the Westbank Com­
munity Hall. E rnie Funk of 
Kamloops called the dance nnd 
dancers attended from various 
valley clubs to fill tho hall. Also 
the Wheel ’N’ S tars party  In 
Penticton was well attended nnd 
all enjoyed the calling of Bob 
Emerson of Ornqk.
Saturday, Feb. 17th the Qyamn 
Twirlera have cancelled their 
regular party  In favor of tho 
Vernon W inter Carnival dance. 
This Is the big square dance 
jKirty for the Vernon Winter 
Carnival nnd Is the second an 
nual six(nsored by (ho three Vcr 
non Clubs, namely the Button.s 
and Bows Club, the Okanagan 
Landtag Club nnd the Kainmnl 
kn Squares. Bol) Em erson of 
Omnk will call tlils dance. Wc 
nre sorry to hear there Is not 
any Ico nvnllublc for the Ice 
Worm re-unlnn so till.-! has been 
cancelled. However t h e big 
dance and tlic after party  will 
go ahead as planned, details in 
hi.'-t Thiufldav’s column.
AI.SO on Sat. Fet>. 17 the Pairs 
and Squares of Summcrland 
1  will host t» cir regular party 
lulvht  In the, Youth Centre Hall 
I with Hud (.‘ori icr em cee and a 
' buffet Muij>er. Still on the 17th 
, there will be a .March of Dimes 
I dance in Hock Creek with BUI 
I French of Oroviile emcee, Re- 
Irc^bmenls (sUl bo provided.
Mr*. W alter Ratzlaff and M rs. 
H arvey Gilbank, .spent a  busy 
day on Monday a.ssisting with 
the T.B. tests a t Lakevlcw 
Heights and Westbank schools.
Sandra Sandberg is staying in 
I Vernon and attending the H air­
dressing School there.
Glancing to  the 24th the K ala- Mr. and Mrs. E rnie Funk of 
malka Squares will host th e ir Kamloops stayed a t the hom e of 
monthly party  night In the Scout Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm G reen 
HaU In Vernon. B o b  Em erson of wvxkI foUowlng the square dance 
Omnk is the caller nnd this will ] on Saturday night, 
be interm ediate level.
Also on tho 24th Princeton will 
host one of the ir twice a year 
dances in the school auditor­
ium. Ed nnd Irene Stcbor of 
Tonaskct arc  tho emcees nnd 
guest callers a rc  invited to bring 
their records. Buffet supper, full 
details last w eek 's column.
We promised you datc.s on the 
coming festivals and jam borees 





Factory  P arta
Phone PO 2-2267 for 
F ree  Pickup and Delivery
Hoovac Services
Authorized Hoover 
Sales and Service 
R. V. (Dick) Thoma* 
970 Ilarvey  Ave.
stmilc Uicse to your calendar I
'The State Festival will be held 
In Vancouver. Wash., on June 
22, 23 nnd 24th for further in­
formation w rite to Housing 
Chairman, 3416 N.E. 60th St., 
Vancouver, Wa.sh.
T rail’* 0th annual Jam boree 
will 1)« held April 27th nnd 28th.
Nelson’* Sum m er Jam boree 
will bo held Ju ly  6th nnd 7th. 
Caller In Vaughn Parrish .
Penticton P each Festival Aug. 
1st to 4tli. F u ller detail* la te r.
’Till next week—Happy Square 
Dancing!
SURVEY TV
LONDON (C P )-T h c  National 
Union of Townswomen’* Gulldn 
Is making a niirvcy among Its 
200,000 member* to find w hether 
they believe there  I*. too much 
(lex nnd drinking In television 
plays.
When Next Yen Day 
Be Sure To TRY
Distributed By
ROTH'S DAIRY
Phone PO 2-2150 
For Home Milk DeliveiT
with our flurry 
of fashionable fabricsl
Fabric* fqr spring nnd aum- 
m cr were never m ore gon*
gcous, more fashionable or e tte r priced. You w ill find fabrlcit for your every eewlng 
need with exciting new pat­
tern* by Advance nnd Vogue 
to add new style* to  your 
spring nnd sum m er wardrobe.
Sew up your spring and  sum-1 
m er clothes now while aolcc- 
tlon* of pattern* and print* nre 
a t  their best. Drop In nnd nee 
our new.
•  CX)TTONS
•  PURE SILKS
•  SPRING a)A T IN G S
•  ARNELS
•  SHARKSKINS
•  PLAY KNITS
•  MIX AND MATCH
In all new color* for jsprlng
PINCUSHION LTD
World Wide I'nbricn and I'ashions
SHOPS CAPRI
O
Many experts have to give their 
OK before Old Vienna is ready 
for you to enjoy. The choicest 
ingredients go into this fine, 
well-aged brew. More and more B.C. 
people arc giving Old Vienna
their stamp o f approval. 
Say OK for Old Vienna,
O’Keefe OW Vienna Brewing Company (B.C») LhnU^
Tiito tdvflnlmmftff* i» act pubiubto 01 hr lbs Uqowr Cottuol Boud w  by tiovsfWrtetBitflbtfk^Ollie^
' I  ̂ '
' ' ' I ' k4 ' ' ' '
ROOF FOR A CITY?
Washington S t a l e  Cnliseuin. 
tnhich wiii hoitii? the World of 
Ceatury 21 them e exhibit a t 
this M-Bi’s S fatlle  World’* 
F air (April 21 - October 2 0 , 
has a rcxrf which its archi­
tects thinks is a prototyire of 
roofs which m ay cover ‘*cU- 
m ate controlled’’ cities of the 
future. Architect Paul Thiry 
—who dcsigni-d the four- 
acra building and who Is the 
fa ir’s prim ary architect—says 
th a t (he double-cable roof of 
the building could be made to 
span areas up to a mile 
square. The roof consists of a 
network of cables, into the 
open spaces of which are fit­
ted ‘‘sandwiches’’ consisting 
of an outside w eather surface, 
internal heat insulation, and 
an outside sound conditioning 
surface. Reynolds Aluminum 
Company m anufactured the 
roof, the first of its kind In 
the world.
CLE.%NERS EXPAND
Canada had only about 10 dry- 
cleaning firm s at the s ta rt of 
the century, com pared with 
m ore than 1,300 today.
W eather Strips Keep 
The Outside Outside
CASE.AIENT SIDES LEAK tank 50 per cent la rger than i Cement Association. 33 W. 
QUESTION: We have steel ® kontcjC rand  Aym, ^Chicago 10,^111.,
casem ent windows in our liv-
CINDERELLA AND HER FOOTMEN
Tonight's the Big Night 
As Carnival Set to Open
CARNIVAL
CALENDAR
VERNON (Staff) — Pum p-the coronation ceremony in Pol soaring to 45
kins, white m ice, green mice, a 
magic coach, Cinderella and her 
prince charm ing are only part 
of the extravaganza planned by 
the Vernon Figure Skating Club 
when they present two perfor­
m ances of the Silver Blades Ice 
Revue. At 3 p.m . and 8:15 to­
day.
The Ice show will officially 
n ta rt the second Vernon Winter 
Carnival, scheduled to last 10
V V,- u’Ihe afternoon show, which 
was to be opened by Quec^ Sil- 
I  ver S tar I, Rhondda Oliver, will 
now have In attendance Queen 
Silver S tar II, Diane Davidson. 
Queen Diane will be crowned at
son P ark  tonight a t 7 p.m.
Scheduled to m ake a guest 
appearance nt the ice revue Is 
the Glengarry Fours, of Pentic­
ton. who were recently chosen 
to represent British Columbia at 
the Canadian F igure Skating 
Championships, Toronto, la te r 
this month.
The ‘‘Fours’’ have also been 
asked to skate in the Kelowna 
and Salmon Arm carnivals.
Vernon, however, looks like 
anything but a carnival town 
with complete lack of snow diie 
to mild weather. Streets have 
been flushed clean, and for the 
next three days the w eather­
m an has promised nothiiig m ore 
than possible light rain  with
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
Ihdly Cdorier't Vcmon Bnreao, Camelon Bloct 
Tdephone Linden 2-7410
30th St
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Valentine Tea Success 
In Enderby Parish Hall
ENDERBY (Correspondent)— ■ Barnes assisted by several of 
A Valentine tea  and home the other m em bers of this 
baking sale by St. George’s WA group.
w as held In the Parish  Hall. The paren ts  of grade three stud- 
tablcs w ere attractively d e c o r - ^  Bcatie School,
a tcd  Enderby were invited to attend
African Hour. Tltis proved 
with Valentines. , to be educational nnd intercst-
M rs. A. IJdstonc. In charge of L students nnd their
tea  Ucket sales was ^
Morton who reported a good at- L j,ihcrcd  together a di.splny of
tendance. African article.s and picture.'. In
In charge of serving and the xhe. actual skin of a
kitchen were Mrs. H. <:homnt. Python.
, M rs. Sam  Robert.' nnd Mr.s. .1. i ymon.
i Lowed. Bake tabic, M rs. G. J .  S. The fix)t of a elephant, sonrte 
Anderson nnd Mrs. Alice carvings from ivory nnd woods 
Kneale. The Young Peoples’ done by natives, a w ar shield 
group also had a table of baking and spear nnd several hunting 
and candy, helping were Miss arrows, native bracelets, art- 
Clndy Holt, Miss M argaret Iclcs from coconuts and many 




M . Help Wanted,
BOYS!—GIRLS! . - ..............- ........ ......
Good huatllna boys o t girls c a n  V anm iver to attend the
m ake ex tra  pocket money dc- wedding of Miss L. Gorlck.
llvcrlng papers In Vernon for j  poblnRon and bou
The Dally Courier wben routes I Greenwood.
a r o  •vallnblo. Wo wl̂ ll bo hnvlnglrpjjgy were called 'ow ing to the 
B o m o  routes open frrtn  tim e to Robinson’s
tlmo. Good compact routes,
Also need two boys for down­
town alreet aalcs. Cun earn  good 
money and bonuses.
Sign up today. Make apidlcntlon 
to  Th« Dally Courier, old Posi 
Office Building. Vernon, or 
phono U nden  ^7418 tf
tem peratures 
above.
But while snow Is lacking en- 
Uiuslasm Is running high. 
Streets are  gaily decorated with 
snowflake banners from  lam p 
standards and colored lights and 
stars  crlss - crossing B arnard  
Street.
The party  escorting Queen 
Silver S tar II to her coronation 
were forced to make drastic  
improvisions to the horse draw n 
cutter, designed to ride on pack- 
ed snow. Casters have been 
added to the runners of the 
sleigh and it’s believed it ’’runs 
as smoothly as could be ex­
pected.”
Come ra in  or snow, escorts 
are  confident Queen Diane will 
a rrive ‘in style' a t the 36-ton 
ice palace. And here, the works 
departm ent of the city have had 
their problems building a  pal­
ace of ice in warm w eather.
T arps have been protecting 
the ice blocks (luring the after­
noon sun, and snow has been 
packed In the hollow columns of 
the two towers,
‘‘If only the tem perature 
would drop to 20 . . . everything 
would be fine," one workman 
lam ented.
Silver S tar Mountain however 
has had a fresh fall of snow 
and skiing conditions aro des­
cribed as ‘‘the best” by officials 
in charge of Uic Alpine Ski 
(Championships scheduled for 
Saturday nnd Sunday.
Following the coronation and 
ice revue, tho younger set. in­
cluding 21 vi.slting queens take 
off for a record hop and coke 
party.
TONIGHT:
7:00 p.m .—Coronation Queen 
Si'vcr Star, Poison Park . 




11:00 a.m .—Okanagan Alpine 
Ski Championship slalom ' 
event (Silver S tar Mt.) 
2:00 p.m .—Winter Carnival 
Parade.
3:30 p.m .—Ice Worm reunion 
8:00 p.m .—Carnival Square
Dance Jam boree, J r . 
High School.




minton Tournam ent. Sr. 
and J r . High Schools.
ing room. The house is several 
years old, although we moved 
in about a year ago. During 
heavy, driving rains, we’ve di.s- 
covercd these window.' leak  at 
the side.' where the window fits 
against the fram e. Is there any­
way to overcome this?
ANSWER: Special m etal wea 
therstripping to fit into the 
grooves of the sides of case­
ment windows, from some large 
hardware stores, or consult 
your local classified telephone 
directory under “ Weather 
Strips.”
is recommended. However, in for detailed Instruction sheets 
an older home with a septic {for concrete projects around
tank which is functioning-well, 
the addition of a food waste 




VERNON (Staff) — The 
signal was loud and clear. Ham 
operator Jim  Elliot wrote the 
m essage from his Wailuku, 
Hawaii, contact, destined for 
a friend in Kelowna. ’Then ho 
asked the transm itter's  nam e.
Yoshiakl Oyama, cam e back 
the reply. Jim  Elliot was from 
Oyama. A friendship began, 
and now Mr. Elliot is sending 
Mr. Oyanva information on the 
community which bears his 
name.
SQUEAKY KITCIIF-N FLOOR
QUESTION: Our kitchen floor, 
linoleum covered, has develop­
ed squeaks in three or four 
places. How can these be elim­
inated without taking up the 
linoleum?
ANSWER: Since this Is the 
kitchen floor, 1 assum e the un 
derside can be reached from 
the basem ent. The squeaks may 
be due to boards not resting 
solidly on the beam s. Have 
someone walk across the noisy 
places. Drive narrow  wedges at 
these points between the sub- 
flooring and the beam s to close 
the gap.
GARBAGE DISPOSER
QUESTION: The new home 
we aro planning will have a sep­
tic tank. Can we have a garbage 
disposer installed for food 
w-aste or will this be bad for 
’The r a d i o ! the bacterial action? Docs this
SHINY ALUMINUM DOOR
QUESTION: We find our new 
alum inum  screen door too 
shiny. How can this be painted 
to m atch the  trim on the house?
ANSWER: The alum inum  will 
w eather and dull in tim e. Or, 
to lose the shine more quickly, 
apply a  special g ray  dulling 
used to  dull the glare in TV 
studios: available a t  a r t  sup­
plies dealers.
If you prefer a painted finish, 
the oily film on a new alumin­
um door m ust first be removed. 
W eathering does this, or wash 
the surface with a phosphoric 
acid wash, then rinse thorough­
ly with clear water. Apply any 
good quality house paint not 
containing lead.
the home.
DROP LEAF TABLE HINGE
QUESTION: W hat is the
name of the hinges that allow, 
a drop leaf (able to be u.scd 180! 
degrees? Where can they bci 
purchased? j
ANSWER: This type of hinge! 
Is known as a piano hinge. Itj 
can be purchased a t piano 
m anufacturers or a t large hard­








R.R. 4. Hobson Rd., 
Kelowna.
SHOPPING CENTRE
PRINCE GEORGE (C P I-A n  
18-outlct shopping centre cover­
ing five and a half nercs awaits 
council approval. Council will 
make its ruling after hearing 
from its advisory committee.
School District Budget 
Approved For Enderby
affect the size of tank neces­
sary?
ANSWER: The Plumbing
Heat, Cooling Information Bur­
eau says tha t the ground up 
food waste m ateria l from a dis­
poser unit is actually beneficial 
for the bacterial action in the 
storage cham ber of the septic 
tank. Most food wastes are  87-98 
per cent w ater and easily dl 
gcsted in the tank: they fer­
ment and are  decomposed with 
strong bacterial action. Al­
though food wastes are easily 
and completely digested, action 
doesn’t s ta r t as fast as with 
other sewage: food wastes are 
about 40 per cent of total sew­
age waste in private homes.
For the larger total volume, 
and the additional fermentation 
time requircnl. the tank should 
have additional surface area ; 
it should be deeper (o accom­
modate additional sludge. A
L-SHAPED PLANTED
QUESTION: Wc w ant to build 
an “L”  shaped planter in our 
back yard , and put a fireplace 
in the corner; a sm all fireplace, 
nothing large and awkward 
lcx)king. Where can we get 
some information about this?
ANSWER: M any building
supplies dealers have this type 
of plan available; the following 
publishers have booklets deal­
ing with this type of project: 
Home Craftsman, Rock Island, 
111.: Popular Mechanics Press, 
200 E . Ontario St., Chicago, 111.; 
Faw cett Publications, Green­
wich, Conn. (some large hard­
w are dealers carry  these pub­
lications). Or w rite to Portland
•  BULLDOZING
•  EXCAVATING
•  FILL •  c in p s
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SAND mil GRAVEL
“ Have Gravel Will Travel** 





Investigate the  money and 
time saving advantages of 
AIRCO HEATING!
E. WINTER
Plum bing and Heating 
527 B ernard Ave. PO 2-2100
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING






GAS AND SEWER 
LINES




R ural representatices of Ender­
by nnd Dislrlot No. 78 m et with 
Enderby Sciiool Board this 
week and aRuvivcd the school 
district budget for 1962.
Following the m eeting with 
the ru ral representatives, the
been made pending confirmation 
of assistance to be received 
from the Indian Affairs Branch 
toward cost.
The board will m eet wltli tho 
City Comicil Monday, to discuss 
the 1962 school budget. 
Enrolment in all school In
Sunday, Mr.s. G. Petch left 
for Vancouver where she wil! 
be matron of honor at (he 
wedding of Mis.s L. Gorick, Mr. 
Petch will leave Thur.'dny for 
I (he wedding.
Mrs. Andy Dnem has returned 
I from Kelowna where sho spent 
I n few days visiting her daughter 
I and family.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Rnboch have
I  VI!!.™ yiet mm- ‘he district totalled 735 ns ofschool board, with district sup _ ... th re e  from  D ecem -
erintcndent (1. H. Nelson in at- 
tendanee, met for the regular 
monthly meeting with Tru.stee 
E. Bali.s n.s chairman.
The Ixinrd was advised that no 
nomi.intions had been received 
for trustee to replace R. G.
Norris, wlio left the district Mr 
Strathm ore, Alta., In January .
This will now neccsslnto ap­
pointment !>,y the Imard of n 
trustee to fill tlic vacancy. The 
Ixiurd appointed n com m ittee to 
deal with the m atter.
Tho Ixiarcl gave further con­
sideration to nddltlonnl class­
room accommodation, which It 
is expected will be needed in 
September this year to accom­
modate pupils from tho Indian 
reservation, who nre now at­
tending achnol nt Armstrong.
Definite lilnns Ivnvc not yet
New NOHL Record Set
n e - in u c o  - - i _
49.L89«Is & Tenders g y  J o t a l
oaiooi. wonucT no. i ? tvicnNONi f
Complete Plumbing 
Installation
Gas & Oil Scirviccs 
Hot Water Heating
IAN SMITH
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor
1257 Belaire Ave. PO 2-5212
By Appoinlmanl to Her MajMty Ou«*n Elliab«tk H 
Stotch Whliky Diitillari Wm. Sonderion & Son, Hd.. UhH
8CM00I WBTIUCT N t CVIcnN l
TKNOKRa fOU X lK C fm C  lA M rS 
Triutei* are  ln»K«» p v  to* «mt*rH«n- 
•4  la« the auwar «• lnv«n<l**ctBl UmlM 
•Rd flttoOHHwet lalMW lor Um e«l«iMlAr 
y««r •adlag Wit P«<-«mi>*r i» « . on •« 
*•»» r*aul»d evithwr Inturms-
taw  »■ I* typ«i «4 lame* m*y a« pD- 
toSnfd ( M l  llw BliJ* la
Siil«4 tnv(lA|H« wiikol -■Klito IM la Ifca h»n4i ••Ibi andinatnoi poi t*t«r lh»n I'rhtay. 
tJo l r*br»»»y «l r<**.
J ,  W. Ortna. KMnr«lir)r'Ti«»*ur»r,
I delMal. OUktlel'' No. 9a IVmwnl.
i ome*,'|5»Umi I'iib. ^
O. Anderson, I.umby 
R. Cnit. I.umhy 
E. Morrison, Lumby 


















C att’a 10 •ssi.sta la a
G A P ta
16 12 28 
1! 16 27 
12 14 26 








Icnguo recerd. Fifteen assists 
was set liwt year by Joe Os- 
trnsl nnd Jim  Moore In a 15 
gam e record.
NOIIL HTANDINGH
P W I- T  F  A Pis. 
GrIndrod 17 10 4 - 3  56 .55 26
l.umlry 18 13 5 0 06 54 24
Grandview 14 8 6 0 .53 38 15
S'mon Arm 14 6 7
Armstrong 1.5 .5 10
F I N E S T  S C O T C H  W H I S K Y
VAT
6 9
D I S T I U U E D ,  . B U E N D E D  A N D  
B O T T U E D  I N  , S C O T U f l N D
ILSiS
t A G E 8 S E »
with good company and
CARLING PILSENER
(CHEERFUL AND BRIGHT, JUST RIGHT FOR RELAXING!)
1 46 .54 131 \ -
2 .58 .58 8,  Tills adverti.sement
Head U ke 16 2 10 4 26 58 81 C onsol Hoard or
is not published or displayed by Uie Liquor 
by tho Govcrfiment of Orltlsh Columbia.
fo r  free home d e livery  phone )po 2-?224
THE CAHINC IRIWERIES (II.CI LIMITED
f
l l il t  i(ty»(tlMmMit It not publithod or d lip lin ^  by tho Uquor Control Bomi w  l|y tiw flownmwoi «f RriUth ColundXii.
I '■ "
JUNIOR HI-LITES
By Stlke A odrcson  ao d  Sylvia F azzn
l i r e  F reach cliuse*. uisder ttMSjthe icbaol and cheered oo. The 
direcUcai of Mrs. Williams and j  cheerleaders will lead to all the 
Misa Ghczil a re  rehearsing j son** and cheers, 
plays to be entered in th e | The basketball toum am «ita 
D ram a '  .stlval. Dlv. 1 is enter*;are on Friday and Saturday. 
Ing a  s ary of typical French-The boys play in Kelowna and 
atudents after eaam i; Dsv. 5. a  the girls go to Rutland. The 
story ot a  young English girl in I gam es a t Kelowna start a t 6:30 
France and her protderns w ith:p.m . on Friday and 10;00 a.m. 
the language. The grade eights on Saturday. Good luck boya! 
have plays which a re  equally aslT h e  girls will leave for Rutland
1 .  . 1 . 1 __— - - —  1 — — Fi»w w « A asInteresting
Out StudcnG’ Council presi­
dent. Silke Andresen. has been 
HAway from scliool for the past 
▼week. Gel tietter soc«, Silke!
A heavy silence clothed the 
Bcbool as — report cards were 
received for the seco»d tim e thl* 
year. Congraiulaticais to all 
those who m ade top m arks.
The KJHS girls rep basketbaU 
team  played the Winfield girls 
rep  team on Thursday at Kel­
owna. Kelowna won 12-5. Nice 
gam e girls.
4  The boys* rep team  has been 
etling practise by playing th* 
Meikle Teddy B ears. They were 
defeated S3 to  21. but it was 
good practise for them.
The students of KJHS are  go­
ing to have a pep rally today to 
give the basketball team s a Ufl 
1 The team s will tie introduced to
In th* nwrnlng. Good luck to you 
too, g irls!
Bowling scores were as fol­
lows this week:
GirU* High S in g le -
Glory F a  veil  .....................IM
Boys’ High S in g le -
Robert K err - . ..........   SiS
G irls' High D o u b le-
P a t W a rm a n ............... — 300
Boys’ lUgh Double—
Kot>ert K e r r ..........
G irls’ High Average—
Sylvia F a z a n ............
Boys’ High Average—
Rol>ert K e r r .............
High Team  S in g le -
Slow Pokes .. ..........—____ 746
High Team  D o u b le -
Slow Pokes ........... 1307
All the bowling students are  
very enthusiastic and turn out 
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IMMACULATA INSIGHTS
by  S h erry  B a k a
H ere we are , bright and gay ivecarlously on bulletin boards, 
on the m ost enthusiasUcaUj^! firing darts into distant horl- 








the 30 memlzers of the Vernon | Kelowna via bicycles to pub-
TEENERS AND WHEELERS
who arrived In j licire the Vernon W inter Cam l- I 9:30 a.m . and arrived  in Kel- 
i - I val. The riders left Vernon a t • owna a t 1:50 p .m .__________ _
In a  w eek—k'riday! 
tine's Day form al 
eagerly awaited.
I t ’s to  b« held tonight as a  sort 
of final fling before Monday 
turns w hat were form erly taunt­
ing th rea ts  into gory realliles. 
Yes, exam s a re  upon us . . . 
HOW, I 'll never really know! 
Honor students serrd repeated, 
nervous glances to the vicinity 
of their honor pins wondering, I 
suppose, it they’ll be able to 
ken> them  or will have to m erit 
them by h arder work in the 
coming term . I t’s all very sad
Could it  be th a t Valentine’s 
Day isn’t  as earth-riiattering as 
it once was? Rem em ber G ram ­
m ar School days? But it really 
affected us in a shamefully 
small way. I t  ju s t slipped 
quietly by atul waved back a t us 
as it rounded the com er of time, 
Two rooms in  the school en­
tered into the festive spirit and 
now red  stream ers float jauntily 
across ceilings and cupids perch
SENIOR HI-IITES
By Carol-Annc Hcatlcy and Robbie Russell
WE D ID  IT! W E D ID  IT! W E ,morning th* full meaning of 
DID IT! Knox High finaUy won those card* cam e to th* fore, 
a  basketbaU gam e! Our first'Soroe bowling, and wrapped in 
victory cam e on Monday whenj stra it JackeU, some with the re­
cu r Junior ’Team, yes, our Ju- solute look of one who has m et
his Waterloo, aU the ’’yes” 
people trooped down to the 
cooking lab. to receive their T.B. 
shots.
Afterward, everyone could be
lUor Team, not the ill-fated 
Seniors, beat the ’’B” team  from 
KJHS 16-10. How often w e’ve 
longed for a win, and we’ve 
looked to  the Senior for it, never
thinking of the younger half of j heard  asking, "How’s your 
Knox. But they’ve shown u* a a rm ?’’ W hat's your bump look 
►thing or two, us lofty senior*, like?*’ and "H ave you got i t? ’’ 
Perhaps the ir victory will pro-l This week another edition of 
vide a spur for the ego of the the o ther "Knox Talks" cam e 
|-  Senior boys. Top scorers were p u t .  Our made-in-*chool news- 
Lloyd Bishop and J im  Blechel, paper is a bright cheery "Valcn- 
with six points each. Congratu- tine’’ issue this tim e, and its 
lations, boys. new editor is Richard Turton.
Mr. ta m o n t, who took over! Feb. 14 has come and gone, 
the team  when M r. W atkin’s and has left its m ark in the form 
l ^ l e g  put him  out of com m issionpf little " I  love you’*’’ tucked 
a  whUe back, is now the coach , into lockers by bashful Romeos, 
assisted by Rod King and Ri- to be read  by blushing Juliets 
chard  BeUveau, two of theU nd la te r  kept and treasured 
senior playem . It seem s th ese  forever.
boys, t ^ ,  should be given some L ast F riday  over 100 grade 
credit, since they gave up their sevens and eights found their 
tim e, early  in the morning and way to the gym of Knox High 
la te  after school, to teach  the to  spend a riotous fun-filled 
younger boys how to play. three hours a t the Junior party .
THE SPUR Everyone says it was a ball;
Speaking of the Senior Team , in o ther words, a huge success,
the spur provided by the Juniors M r. Larson from  KJHS was the 
didn’t  seem  to  be quite enough I speciaL and very welcome, 
to  urge them  on to  win. They guest of the evening, 
hosted the "A ”  team  from  KJHS We seniors are  right now hop- 
cn  Tuesday, and lost. I t  was a ing th a t our party  tonight will 
^ r d  fast gam e, though, and our be ju s t as m uch a  success. Divi- 
i(oys siure tried  hard  to  catch  up sion th ree has taken over the 
to  the juniors. Quite a  few tim es job of entertainm ent, and divi- 
the score w as tied, bu t never- sion one the decorations. Of 
theless, the junior high won, 30 course, it  can’t  be a  success if 
. no-one comes, so if you w eren’t
We stiH have heroes a t  Knox, planning on coming, you Knox 
though. Keep up the good work, High seniors, come on anyway. 
Juniors.
Not long ago little white cards TO DOGS 
Were issued to  everyone, and Knox High on Monday was 
despite protests, m ost paren ts really  "going to  the dogs.”  No 
signed them  "Y es.”  ’Tuesday less than  four dogs were roam ­
ing the halls a t once and caus­
ing quite a stir. Although we 
kids ourselves don’t  mind a 
furry  four-footed distraction 
here and there , the teachers ob­
jec t quite strenuously.
LONDON (CP)—J . R. Cross, They are  devoted, so it seems, 
British trade  com m issioner for to education, but their scope of 
Manitoba and  Saskatchewan, education doesn’t include 
takes up a new post May 1 as nine classes, 
senior B ritish trad e  com m ls-| Poor Mr. M atte, as a  dog 
eioner In the Federation of Ma- howls disconsolately u n d e r  
laya. He form erly served as a  Room 6’s windows to  the accom 
trad* com m issioner a t  Halifax, panim ent of "Alouette.” And
Mr. B ryant is tired  of conduct­
ing a  band of trum pets, clari-
Hl Teeners:
The latest new* from  KHS 
concerns the success of the 
Y-Teens Valentine Dance, Card­
iac Cat)crs.
This was held last Friday. The 
entertainm ent was hilarious, the 
decorations fabulous and the 
food delicious. What m ore can 
we say!
It was a credit to all those 
who worked so hard, especially 
Helen Donald, entertainm ent 
chairm an and Heather Pitten- 
drlgh, decorations chairm an.
Also on Friday, the ISCF held 
their Valentine P arty  at the 
F irs t Baptist Church. Tlie even­
ing was highlighted by a talk 
ftvim Miss Betty M artin, who 
has recently returned from m is­
sionary work in Ethiopia. In­
vited guests included ISCF clubs 
from Penticton and Summcr­
land.
week, bu t just a rem inded to 
attend the basketball gam e in 
Kererneos tonight and cheer our 
team s to victory.
FI-AR IIAZASO
WINCHESTER, England (CP) 
The government plans to store 
, as in a subterranean area at 
this city and residents don’t  like 
the idea. P a r t of the under­
ground storage, to hold natural 
gas im ported from  the Sahara, 
runs below some of Winches­
te r ’s historical buildings and 
many feel they might be dam 
aged.
the season, and i  walk 
dreamily . . . uiiUl they rem em ­
ber tliBt they should be studying 
for a certain chemistry exam! 
The grade ten room informed 
me that it intends to rem ain 
Vslentinc’a Day until Baint 
Pslrick himself walks in and 
demands shamrocks! Tl>ey had 
Christinas right up until two 
weeks ago!
Remember grade ten’s ghost, 
who used to haunt the door? 
He’s now established In th* 
stream ers, and waves them  
cheerfully from  dawn till dusk, 
proving quite a  distraction a t 
times.
I think that if just one mor* 
eye wanders upwards, drastic  
steps will have to be taken, l l j*  
staff will soon be a t the hair- 
tearing stage. After all, what 
would you feel like if som eont 
fixed one lone eye on you whil* 
the other restlessly traversed 
the celling? And w hat if 30 *y«a 
followed the sam e course?
8C0RES SNOW REMOVAL
MOSCOW (AP)—Wlsat Mos 
cow needs is a reliable and ef­
fective snow rem oval m achine," 
Moscow Pravda says. The news­
paper complained tha t there are 
lots of designers available but 
not a single one has tried  to do 
anything about designing a  ma 





Mission's Aim Is: 
Aussie Trade
CANBERRA (Reuters) — Ai 
Canadian trade mission will a r ­
rive in Sydney M arch 13 for a 
month’s visit to Australia, the 
Canadian high commissioner’s 
office announced today.
The mlsfjion of 20 Canadian 
bu.sinessmcn will be led by 
Jam es Stewart of Toronto, for­
m er chairm an of the Canadian 
Bank Of Commerce.
UN OFFICIAL DIES 
UNITED NATIONS ( A P ) -  
Ereklel Gordon. 57, senior offi- 
At the moment, there seems to I cer in the division of human 
l)e a split decision as to 'righ ts in the UN secretariat, 
whether KHS should build a Idled a t Beth Israel Hospital
track. The only solution appears 
to be a referendum  which would 
give a true indication of the 
students’ views.
Anyone who wishes to voice 
an  opinion is urged to attend 
the Student Council meeting 
next Wednesday.
T hat’s all the news for this
Thursday. Gordon, an Israeli 
recognized as an expert in in ter­
national law, had been on the 
secretariat staff since 1947.
LOOK HERE
Young Men For Handsome New
DRESS PANTS
The clothes-manufacturing in  
dustry in Canada was probably 
started  in 1703 by M adame 




F IN E  START
^ “^ “ ^ |n c ts , 'te o m b o n V V n d ^
•c to r  a»rlstopher P lum m er, ac- Shepherd pups.
So If you live near Knox High, 
I* our teachers would appreciate
I K* It If you’d  keep Rover, Lassie.
Ki «  1" • “ t Skippy, Spotty or Rln Tin Tin
with his firs t play In Londcm .Lt home. (At least until he is
J  ! mil n *1!* ^  r e a ^  for high school, or until
|downhil) all toe way now, said high s c h ^  is ready for him .) 
P lum m er, who is appearing in
lOO'jl. all wool worsted dress pants in 
the new slim trim  design to lc»k 
sm arter and neater. Snug tex waist­
band keeps shirt tucked in. Quarter 
cut front pocket and one pleat re­
versed gives these pants a distinctive 
new look. Choo.se from new Lovat 
green, Lovat brown, grey, charcoal 








for Work or Play
G.W.G.
"Cowboy King" Pants
Western cut in 
bucLskin denim, 
button fly.




G.W.G. “ Cowboy King"
Work Jackets
Western style cut of durable buck­
skin denim. Match ‘‘Cowboy King’' 
pants.
Sizes 38 to 4 4 ________ 6 .9 5
FUM ERTON'S
DEPT. STORE 
Com er B ernard Ave. and Pandosy St.
TEEN-AGERS
Register NOW  For
B.C. SAFETY COUNCIL
BABY-SITTERS  ̂ COURSE
sponsored by the
Kinsmen Club of Kelowna
with the assistance of the
Kelowna District Safety Council
EVERY TUESDAY 
EVENING 6:30-8:00




Registration Can Be Made By Calling
PO 2 -2 7 0 4 TELEPHONE
■’Bccket.’*
R E V m N O  CLAN
EDINBURGH (C P )-T h *  E arl I 
of l.auderdale is try ing  to  get! 
in touch with relatives a ll overl 
the world to revive the Clan I 
Mnitlqnd, of which he is chief. I 
He has registered a  M aitland I 
ta rtan , and now is looking fo ri 
clan relics and historical m en-| 
tions.
m. UBIB GAS
•  SHREWSBURY. E n g U n d l  
<CP)—A locomotive designed to |  
run  on m ethane gas ex tracted  
from  coal m lnea waa given a  
tria l run  here. The locomotive,! 
which can pull loads up to  1,0001 
tons, took five year* to  develop.
COSTLY SUBMARINE 
BARROW. England (C P )-i 
The keel has been laid  here  of 
HMS Valiant, B ritaln 'a  second 
nuclear aubm arlne. I t  will cost 
£20,000,000 and unllk* the  first 
ne. Dreadnought, will be en­
tirely  equipped w ith British m a- 
chinety.
MOTORCYCLISTS H ELP
' LONDON (CP) ~  Much-crltl- 
clzed young m otorcyclists in 
B ritain  m ay be form ed into a  
nation - wM* corps of m ercy 
r i d e r s .  Volunteers delivered 
vaccine in the recen t amallpox 
outbreak, and the m inistry of 
health Is ■ considering asking 
them to help on a  perm anent 
bs'ls
L
Winner: car of the 
year award
Selected as the "C sr ot the Year”  
byC aM
^ , % e  1062 8tudebak«r I ju Ic s m
 Canada Track and TraiBc^ the 




IX)NDON (C P )-P * o p la  who 
w ear glasses a re  carry ing  
cotton on the ends o f  
noses,”  the House of Commons 
was told by Jam es D ance, Con- 
M rvatlve MP for Brom sgrove, 
Wore. He w ants the gov'cmment 
to  ban u i*  of inflammal>le m a- 
lle ria la  la  apectacla fram ea.
proved to  be the beat automobile 
buy of all domeatie can .
Lark has more leg room than 
«ng domestio family car. Seats are 
comfortable, wdl shaped. Oreat- 
est headroom. Easy entry and e x it
T este  found th e  L a rk  to  be 
ta ttle rfree , w eather-tight, quiet 
running and dependable.
Lark honouied aa a  most eco­
nomical ear to operate because ot 
excellent gas mQesge, tow mato 
tenanc* requirements, overall re­
liability, low ooet of repairs, bolt 
on body oomponenta and nation­
wide service faculties. Lark judged 
to  give moat par dollar.
your
Winner: first Trans- 
Canada Rally
For tho 4,100 tortuous miles of the 
firs t Trana-C nnada R ally , tho  
Studobnkcr linrks amoxed spoo- 
tators and other compotitora w th  
the ir thrilling accoleration and  
speed, top (uefoconomy and maxi­
mum pasncnger comfort. Tho fab­
ulous Larks rocketed through tor­
rential downpours with never n 
miss, many cars foiled this gruel­
lin g  to s t  of e n d u ra n c e  a q d  
handling.
This reliob'e porformanco raado 
Lark outright winner, taking not 
only first but also socon^d plapo 
over 80 compeUtora in 41 makes 
and models of tars.
This is tho kind of reliable per- 
formanco you deserve apd should 
demand fropi a car.
Seo your siudobater Dealer t ^  
day. I/st tho spirited 'o2 jLark put 





L ark  outm aneuvorod , outdls' 
tanced, outpaced, all foreign and 
domestic cars to win tho 4th an­
nual Llttlo Lo Mans. Lark fin­
ished flrst, over all compotitora 
and In so dolni . won tho trophy 
for tho Fastest Lap,
The tortuous, tw isting track 
with ita sharp turns, 20 degree in- 
dine and short straightaway runs, 
gave brakes, steering, susponslon, 
gears and acceleration the mosr
Judge tha Lark for yourself a t  
m  fTtadebaker Dealer.
Judge th® Lark for yourselMak® a test-drive at your Studebaker Dealer
'complete testing posalblo. liHght 
oeaseless hours of Little La Mans 
rqflocts real championship per­
formance and end'iranco.
Thg Lark's raco winning per- 
fomtonco la not just for com)»tl- 
tlon. Lark’s  dopondnblllty on the 
raco ©ourao moans less mainten­
ance costs, and years of trouble 
free opcmtJon.
Test ihe I.nrk for yourself, then 
bo a  winner—buy a  Lark.
Winner: Sales more 
than Doubled
Como in and tostrdrlvo tho car 
th a t wins tho competitions, nnd 
captures tho public a oyo. Lark la 
bigger where It counts. Big in feel 
. . .  solid, safe, suro-footcd. Big In 
Roomlnosa. . .  moro leg and head 
room than other "etondard” elxa 
cars. Big in Performance. . .  6 or 
V8, you get raoro mlle»-to-tho-gal- 
lon and mlie»-to-thorhour.
Lark Is .compact where It's sen­
sible. Compact for Driving Kuses




for Economy. You g( 
id






t i N v e  j
7
your money and spen  less becnusa 
of the Lark's low, initial cost, op- 
ersUhg ogpenses ar^d malntcnnnc*.
T hese  areW onsons w hy ’(IJ 
Studebaker Lark sales have in» 
creased 203.8%.
Re-evaluate your automobile 
a t a n d a r d s —ta lk  w ith  youff 
Studebaker Dealer, now.
atarring Dr. FRANK BAXTER
See how time is measured from billions of years to 
billionths of a second, the development of calen­
dars, clocks and watches, time mechanisms of 
plants and animals, Einstein's theory of relativity. 
Dr. Baxter and famous guest scientists Ihform 
and entertain you with live action, documentary 
film, cartoons, animated diagrams anci models.
A program that 
your whole family will enjoy I
SATURDAY FEB. 17th
5  - 6 :0 0  P.M . Channel 2
TRANS-CANADA
SYSTEIW
II t *> *
'V nrv
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IF YOU WANT
KELOWNA — r o  2-4445
'
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD
VERNON —  U  2.7418
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U a te e  S-seM t fm e m m  te w w it
n-st
  u  MiimrtiMii. t̂ ie*
TM hjmmu. a* wm wm.
. UaaMMI ftivuSMiaeii.
'a t UM t*M «< Jo H r wore H r iwrtMe W «M am two UoMO. JtH Hr w«te Mr 
MW oaO fir t coaaocsltvo tuoM Jb h< wore Mr OU BMWOfttlwi
OLD. RUNDOWN? Oslrcx Tonic ] 
Tahteta help *'pep up” thousands 
of men, women past 40. "Get- 
acquainted” size costa little. At 
a ll druggists. 166
M X SilO U C S ANONYMOUB. 
Wrlta P . O. Box 581 Kelowna 
B.C. «
13 . Lost Ami Found
c t j u a m c o  o t s i U T  
l i t tm m m  t m  W M . * w s  HHtM*
Om  MwrtMW t u t  iwr HMaw tecfe.
> 111 ceoMoittre MetTttnwi tUtS wm
' tm tm  eew eattne  w em tna r t t s i  H*
R u 4  jm r  m rr r tMCTMwl l ie  8rM
R wpwmn. W. rrill M* a* « « « * » •  
|Mr BMT* Uwa «M tacarrwS tiiwUew. 
i MwUm«» c*art« Mr •*» *4r«tliiw 
mmt M eso.
< Uo Mwrc* Mr Waat *4  B «  Meaikere.
I THE B4ILY (TOCIUKR
< ee. KiiMwiui. mx.
LOST FROM ARENA — MAN’S 
blue Trium tJj bilte. no fenders 
o r chain guard. Phone PO 2- 
4451. 166
1. Births
15 . Houses For Rent
RHIRE HERI! -  F.P. $7 ,700
N eat bungalow situated on fenced and landscaped city lot. 
Contains large Uvingroottt. diningrcwm, cabm et eleem c 
kitchen, two bedrooms, basem ent with autom atic tul nir- 
nace, utility with tubs and garage. Monthly paym ents just
0 N «  » . M  DOWN
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
28« BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-322T
r .  Manson 2-3811 C. Shirrcff 2-4307 J .  Klassen 2-3013
OK MISSION, CLOSE IN. NEW 
2 bedroom home, newly decor­
ated. Ideal for retired  or work­
ing coiple. No children. Tappan 
range, boating advanUges, 
ren t reasonable. Flame PO 4- 
4438. _   __     D3
UJVEL’r " h l 0 ”DERN NEW 2 
bedr»)m  home on Lakeshorc 
property, finest sandy beach. 
Patio, garden. Only 2 miles from 
town. Reasonable rent. Box 6728
A NEW ARRIVAL -  YOUR Daily_Courier.________________ ^167
new baby is a bundle of Joy to i j  B E D U O ^ i HOUSE, FURva«.w*W4w..M mmA K.ffrK4Kaba> *Tn«» nrEiV’Slt . . .  « : i j
Cottleld W ringer
W asher ................    49.95
McClary Wood Range -- 29.95
30 gal. W ater T a n k   9.95
5-piece Chrome Suite ..2 9 .9 5  
Vacuum Cleaners front - 9.95
R efrigerators f r o m  to.95
Mantei Radios f r o m  19.85
G.E. Floor Polisher ;3A5 
E lectric Ranges from .  4 i .»
MARSHALL WELLS
34.H el|) W anted, 
Male
384 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone PO 2-2025
F a th e r and Mother. The arrival 
Is also welcomed by others. TeUl”^®*"*̂  
these friends the fast, easy way 
w ith  a  Daily Cburier Birth 
N otice for only $1.25. ’Ih e  day  of 
b irth , telejhone a  notice to  PO 2- 
4445, and your child’s birth 
yioUce will appear in  The Daily 
Courier the following day.
or unfurnished, J near 
school and bus, $60.00 month. 
Available Feb. 15. PO 2-2242.
168
TO RENT — FULLY eciuip- 
ped cottage, Truswell ltd. Suit­
able for 1 or 2 adults. Close to 




‘ .  .  . Thctr ipttcl b»»oty MlUa
Um g tu a  at ca itb tr Mm.
* KAREN’S FLOWERS
■m LMa At*.. KetowM. PO M llf
Harris Flower Shop
•m ttX S  Av*.. VeraoB. U  ^4325
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KEIiOWNA
CLOSE IN LOCATION
Take a look ot this spic and span well located home, ’̂ 'o  
bedrooms, nice size living room, dining rw m , bright 
cabinet kitchen, utility, part basem ent with gas furnace, gas 
hot w ater. This is within easy walking distance tt) down-
FULL PRICE $11,000.00 WITH $1,006.00 DOWN.
Evenings Call
R . M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
m
FOR SALE — LOOSE
WINESAP APPLES
Good color and size.
PRICE $1.75 
with own container, 







42 . Autos For Sale
TAKE TIME OUT 
FOR SURVIVAL -  
ENROL FOR PAID 
TRAINING NOW
Canada needs 100,000 addiUonal 
men to help the Canadian Army 
Militia ca rry  out national sur­
vival operations in the evxnt of 
nuclear attack. Six-week tra in­
ing courses are  being held in 
your own community — the next 
one starting February  26 and 
continuing until April 8 .
FOR TRADE MY 1959 DODGE
___________  ______  Station Wagon, autom atic, low
YOUNG MAN PRESENTLY 1 mileage, V-8 , original owner, for
. . . . .  a. «•* AK-k-x M 4* JWemployed in retail field, re­
quires jiermanent imsilion with 
reputable organizatum In die 
Okanagan Area. Has had tra in ­
ing in all iJhases of store oi>era- 
tion, staff sujiervison and pub­
lic. Can be interviewed a t any­
time. Reply Bo-x 4973, Daily 
Courier, Kelowna. 175
YOUNG MAN 21. WITH W IFE 
and child, desires ranch or farm  
employment in North Okanagan 
Valley. Qualified 2% years col­
lege, majoring in agriculture. 
Exjierience in feeds, orchards, 
croi>s. Dox 4979 Daily Courier, 
Kelowna. 168
a g o ^  looking 4 door autom atic 
sedan of sim ilar value. P rivate . 
PO 2-8514 evenings. F-S-tf
SACRIFICE — 1949 h'ORD
Custom 4-door, good m echanical 
condition, tires fair, new trans­
mission. Photie PO 2-2276 a t  
noon or after 5 p.m. Must sell, 
ow ner gv-iing broke. 168
W’ATER PROOF CERAMIC and 
mosaic tiles, modernize bath­
room, kitchen, entrance, etc., 
reasonable. ITwne anytime 
POplar 5-5012.
1958 AU.STIN A-55 SEDAN —
A-1 condition $1,095.00. Consider 
taking older big car as trade. 
l*hone LI 2-2337 or w rite 2805 
15th St., Vernon, B.C. 171
1950 FORD WITH 1956 RebuUt 
motor. New ww tires, Often- 
hauser 3 carburetor manifold. 
Phone H arry a t PO 2-2625 day
and IK) 5-5960 night. 167
    —  —
1953 FORD AUTOMATIC Fordor 
^™;Se<lan — $125.00 custom radio, 
good tires. Highest offer takea. 
I ’hone 1‘0  2-8153. tfFOR 1‘IJUSTIC WALL T1L1-:Sin bathrixijn. kitchen cabinets, ___ _ _______ ______________
remodeling bascsnenls. All car- b UICK, 4-DOOR HARD-
T icAi TtAnrAlV IN between 18 and 50, 2 20^. tf ^^llly
ijtowl -  Sm T ltoyd’s at to w e k U d  m eet enrolment standards.iGENKUAL ACCOU.N’fANT 1)E: «iuippcd Will trade for In u to  icowr iJujr u » a , w m o .j c!Di.'« f,,ii I'Funu* Llndcii 2-7210. 168SIRES full or part time ixisiliou 
Apjily Box 6636 Daily Courier
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME, 220 
wiring, gas furnace, big garage. 
Close tn. Phone PO 2-2583. U
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
house, oil heat, south side, close 
in. Phone PO 2-2576. 168
16. Apis. For Rent
JUST COMPLETED, BEAUTl- 
fully appointed one bedroom 
.TirttimirM •» « tl« th tc s . tllcd bathrooms, wall to
colored appliances and flx-
F u n e i l  serriccs a t  * ArlingtonW, ^  1221 Lawrence Ave.,
ro  “
«:00 p.m ., with Rev. S. P ike N E W  MODERN DUPLEX 
W ficlating. In term ent in  the suite, 2 bedrooms, full baic- 
jCarden of Devotion a t Lakeview m ent, c a r port, gas heat, close 
•Memorial Park . She is sur- to schools and shopping. Avail- 
vived by one son, Reginald and able M arch 1, 1962, PO 2-2865. 
fm e  daughter, M rs. Olivo John- tf
SELF-CONTAINED Unfumisb-
a rran g em en ts .________________  heat and hot w ater. Full base-
xmwiT*! An ntft t ' ■ •  r« dpnti^® tiL  Close in on quiet street. HOWES — An old T s r t  .dent | pQ  24324. tf
ON MILL CREEK
Clean solid built 2 Ix-droom home located on 120 ft. x 150 ft. 
lot. could bo subdivided for a  60 ft. building lot. A good 
boy a t $8300.00.
MOTEL OR TENT SITE
1.17 acres with good 2 bedroom home close to Woods Lake. 
Would m ake good motel site, exceptional value a t $9,950. 
M.L.S.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 BERNARD AVE. 
Bill H askett PO 4-4212 Eves.
PO 2-2675 
George PhilUpson PO 2-2484
of Rutland passed away o n ._ ------------ ----------------------------
.Thursday in St. P au l’s  Hospital DELUXE BACHELOR SUITE— 
'in  Vancouver, M r. F rank  Daw-1 View overlooking Kelowna’s 
,son Howes, aged 86 years. His beautiful park . Riverside Apart- 
wife predeceased la  1960. Sur-lm ents, 1770 Abbott SL Phone 
viving aro  two sons, E ldred of jp o  2-^23. 168
{Kamloops, and Stanley o l ^ c h -  BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
,mond. E  C. TSiro ^andchU dren . L^j, PO 2-2215 -  911
*two g rea t grandchildren. Funcr- g^^^^ j^  Also housekeeping 
•al service wiU bo held from  tf
J la y ’a Chapel o f Remembrance*
x>a Monday, Feb. 19 a t 11 a .m . BACHELOR SIHTE, PARTLY
K ev. J. G. Goddard officiating, fundshcd. g r o u n d e r ,  od heat, 
jhiterm ent In the  K e l o w n a  close to town. $50.00. Call PO 2-
C em etery . D ay’s F uneral S e r v -  2125._______________   «
Ic e  L td., is in  charge of the  U joD ERN  1 BEDROOM Duplex 
{arrangements. 1 u n it,'n ew ly  decorated, $65.00,
includes utilities. Available 
April 1. Phone PO 5-5049. tf
j prices ever. Ready to cook or yoy jg ^o rk  for Canada 
In m astex bags ready to freeze,
I also Boyd’s birds are  graded, p* •  ciUzen soltoer. During the 
so you don’t  have to take a lot course you are  given all-day 
of fulls in your order. Ask dave a week You
m eat dealer for Boyd’s fowl ®
and. also sold at the plant in live a t home and receive the
K d ' f c h i c k \ T l S t  L td !  D e l h " '"
H art Road. OK Mission, jhone plus a living allowance 
PO 4 - 4 1 6 8 . _______ Th-F-tf
"NEWS AROUND’THE WORLDF® ^  * vacancy, > » « j4 0 .  P C tS  &  LlV CStO CK
AND H ERE AT HOME”. Why should a c t right aw ay. Get fuU— - -----
not have the Daily Courier M«talls NOW without obligationcred to your home regu lariy r"* ’*^® ’ ‘stered Toy Posneramans and
each afteriwon by a  rellablelat the address below that is 
carrier boy? Ju s t 30 cents a L < ,„ j j t  ^  borne: 
week. Phone the Circulation




1949 FORD, EXCELiShNT CON-
dilion, can l>e seen at 2041 Pan-
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
available at winter rales. Phone 
POplar 2-7462. 178
W A N lE D r HOLJSE^TOliUlLD 
by exjierltnccd carpenter, phone 
1*0 5-6115. 168
i t rc   r ni   
Beagles, fiets and show dogs. 
RR 4, Vernon, Linden 2-2529.
160-161-165-166-1S7
dosy Street. IN) 2-4292. 169
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vernon.
tf
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
lent condition. Will take older 
Chcv ton in trade. Ditfercnc# 
in cash. Apidy 1U30 I'asnak Rd., 
Kelowna. 16$
1961'H O U sF ^ 'n tA ii^ E in e F j^
I bedrtwm, i>erfect condition. 
Cost $6,500. See it and m ake an 
offer. Write P.O. Box 32, Pen- 
tin cion. 167
TOP P ’MCES FOR 
cattle. )ial PO 5- 
tf
ONE 5% H.P. EVKTRUDE Out- 
I board motor, with 3 position 
■gearshift and 3 gallon cruise-t- 
I  day gas tank. G uaranteed to be 
jin first class condition. Phone 





r*AiR~blM ’U R E M  
huas. Registration pat>ers avail­
able. Call PO 5-5013. 169
HOUSE FOR SALE BY TENDER
Tenders for the purchase and rem oval of a two ^ d r o o m  
house and garage situated a t 1726 Ellis Street, Kelowna, 
B.C. WiU be received up to 2:00 p.m . Thursday, February 
22, 1962.
Open for inspection by calling a t 1726 EiUs St. between the 
hours of 2:00 and 5:00 p.m . on Saturday, February 17. 
Highest tender not necessarily accepted.
For further particulars w rite.
A BEAUTIFUL SET OF 8 SUln- 
less tablew are, bouquet pattern, 
in dark  ohk-mahogany case. 
Used only once. Phone TO 5-5343 j 
no phone caUs on Saturday.
166!
Harvey-Ellis Holdings Ltd.
286 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
163-166
21 . Property For Sale
8 . Coming Events 3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE—
r -  ------  :::::---------- 1 Heat and electricity supplied.
»THE UNITED CHURQ! W a  Ugg Lawrence Ave. Phone P 0  2- 
iMEN will hold a  Rum m age Sale 5237, 169
pnlt’S d 'c h J r c h  m T ’ M y o ^ e  SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX Smte, 
«dsMng to donate saleable 1130 BrTOkside Ave., or phone 
a n c le s  please'phone P O  2-2608. PO 2-8932 evenings or noon.
166hl72-1781___________________________ li*
f '  I APARTMENT AT 1836 PAN
DOSY S t  Furnished or un­
furnished. Apply 786 Sutherland 
or phone PO 2-M ll. 167
Courier Classified 
PO 2 -4 4 4 5
11 . Business Personal
NICELY FURNISHED 3 ROOM 
suite, private  entrance and bath. 
Heat suppUcd, close in, reason 
able. PO 2-2306, 166
CALL
W . FERGUSON
OIL BURNER SERVICE 
PLUMBING REPAIRS
Phone PO 2 -2 2 1 3
before 8:30 a .m ., noons o r  
after 5:00 p.m .
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 EUIott Ave. Phone PO 2-7435.
tf
188
17. Rooms For Rent
VACANCIES FOR ELDERLY 
ladies in Garden Manor Rest 




Situated on a corner lot, 
nicely landscaped a n d  
fenced, quiet location. ’This 
home is 6 years old and has 
fam ily size living room , 2 
good size bedrooms, full 
Pem broke bath, large cabi­
net kitchen with breakfast 
nook, wired 220, electric hot 
w ater, city w ater, utility 
room with tubs, full base­
m ent with forced a ir  oil 
furnace. Interior p laster and 
d ry  wall, fir and lino tile 
floors, well insulated: ex­
terior stucco with duroid 
roof. Full price $8,500 with 
$1,600 down, balance 565 per 





Bill Fleck 2-4034 
E ric Waldron 2-4567 
Peter Allen 4-4184
21. Property For Sale
WELL K EPT 2 BEDROOM 
bungalow on south side, close 
to shopping centre, hardwood 
floors, cabinet kitchen and nook, 
good sized living room, newly 
painted, Lennox gas furnace, 
garage, lovely landscaped lot, 
and garden, fru it trees. P erfec t 
for re tired  couple or sm all fam ­




FOR A CAREER IN
NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING
’There Is a  position open In 
the reta il advertising depart­
m ent of The Daily Courier for 
a  young m an, 1^21 years of 
age, preferably with a high 
school education and typing 
ability. The person we arc 
looking for m ust be neat, 
personable, anxious to m eet 
the public and willing to work 
long and hard  to  buUd a Bfe- 
long career with security in 
the re ta il advertising field. 
In  return , he will receive a 
reasonable starting salary, all 
m edical benefits and first- 
class training with a world- 
SET OF 1958 COLLIER EN- wide organization. Reply in 
cyclopedia, excellent condition, | your own handwriting to: 
best offer takes them . Apply 
960 Cawston, PO 2-3580. 168
 ̂2 . A utos For Sale
0I7E “ FARMAL” CUB TRAG 
tor. One bottom plow, 4 ft. 
double disc, 6  ft. cultivator, 1 
grass m ower, 3 sections har­
rows. L. Steinke, G ertsm er Rd., 
Rutland. 1681
FULLY AUTOMATIC INGLIS 
deluxe 30” gas range, used less 
than one year. Half price. Gen­
eral E lectric 21” television 
$95.00. PO 5-6115. 167
RE-POSSESSED % YARD TER- 
RATRAC fla t pad loader with 
logging forks. Highest offer ac­
cepted. PO 2-6254. 169
LAKESHORE LOT FOR SALE, 
70 ft. frontage, 5 minutes from  
Kelowna. Domestic w a t e r  
system. Apply Casa Loma 
Orchards. J .  A. 2idralek o r 
phone so u th  8-5555. 170
WALNUT DINING ROOM Suite, 
buffet, china cabinet, table, 6 
chairs. Also Willis spinet piano, 
and bench. Phone PO 2-3348.
167
POTA’TOES FOR SALE — NET- 
’lE D  Gems, dry, good cookers. 
Delivered $3.00. PO 2-8985.
166-172-1781
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW — 
near town, in perfect condition 
by owner. Full cem ent base 
ihent. PO 2-3579. 170
FURNISHED BED SITTING
— ------------------------------------------- room for lady. Kitchen facilities.
, ^ E  S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  Apply M rs. Craze, 542 Buck-
ia ilo r, and Install d raperies [land.___________   W
{prates ond decorating L jetcly  furnl-shcd. Central loca-
contnct or phone W inman inn? I.*nn Ave PhoneF a b r i c  H o u s e  L td .  425 D e r n a n l  « ® " i , ] “ 2  L e o n  A r e .  I h o n c
PO 2-2092. tf  P 0  2-3<37.____________________ «
^  s l e e p i n g  a n d  h o u s e k e e p -
CLEANING, UPHOISTERY, room s for older people,
rugs, wall to  wall carpets , comforlablo. PO 2-
windows, m aintenance. Janitor , 0 3 2  tf
service. Duraclenn H ltc w a y  :------------------------------------------7
Cleaners. PO 2-2973. WARM. COZY ROOM, DOWN-
►_____ _______ _ TOWN, gentleman preferred.
PGR BEAUTY COUNSELOR ppono PO 2-2414. tf
products and free  presen tations.' -----------------a cM « u i co cac uiuuiia. t  in ii'P  n n n c ic
H o n e  Jean  Hawea P O  2-4715, FURNISHED L i o p  HOUSE-
,^ean Vlpond P O M I27 .
■ W - F - S - t f  12-3670. 1660 E thel Street. t l |
DRAPEiS EXPERTLY M A D E * i ? n t ® ^ l O  ItoTid^Av? 
and hung. Bedspreads m ade ^  ^
m easure: F ree  caUmntes. Doris  r ® '
jOuest. Phone PC  2-2487. H -  -  n  4  i |* » « r  J
SEPTIC TANKS A N p GREASE ” OOWI 8110 8 0 3 0 1
Ships cleaned, vacuum  eq u ip -co O D  BOARD AND ROOM 
ped. J n ie r to r^ p U c  ran k  Sei% elderly person, cAre given if
vice. Phone P O 2-2674. “ Idesired w arm  and com fort 
   able. PO 2-4632.
REAL VALUE HERE
1,230 sq. ft. home only 2% 
years old, 3 bedrooms, largo 
livingroom with fireplace, 
dining room, modern cabi­
net kitchen with utility off. 
Vnnity bathroom, colored 
plumbing. Auto, gas heat. 
Carport has 120 sq. ft. of stor­
age space. Highest quality 
m aterials nnd workmanship 
throughout. Doviblc glazed 




The Royal Trust Co.
248 Bernard Ave.
PO 2-5200 
C. Pcnson: PO 2-2942;
J .  M cPherson: PO 2-2562 
o r Oco. Gibbs; SO 841818
22. Property W anted
WANTED TO RENT — 3 BED­
ROOM house with acreage 
Phono PO 2-6395. 166
23 . Property Excligd.
LARGE HOUSE, 4 BLOCKS 
from Vcmon shopping centre, in 
exchange for a  farm , with or 
without n house on it. Reply Box 
4968, Daily Courier, Kelowna.
152-154-160-166
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. II
25. Business Opps.
tf
19. W .  W M dI t  you wish to  have tho 
: DAILY COURIER
’ Delivered to  your homo
{ Regularly each  afternoon
pleaso phone:
; KELOWNA
IWANTED TO RENT ~  SMALL 
2 bedroom house or suite, Kcl 
iowna’a rea . Required M arch 5 
Jhy couple 'with baby. W rite 
...»  2-4445 j Robert E lias, 1184 W est 6 th
; OK. M I S S I O N « * «   ? ?
I HUTIAND  J ' M  WANTED BY H A R a i «  -  3
: :e a o t k e b o w m a  “
pW BSTnAiiK o O « 4 » ia  L j, (.Jose to  1
{{PEA C H LA N D .... 7-aaM jiedley, B.C. m
) W m ?lE L D  UB-3517 WANTED TO RENT m i l  JULY
{ I and /or Aug\iat—I''um!shcd house
VERNON Linden 2*7410 reliable Vancouver family ol 
o y a m a  . . . . . .  L iberty  8-37581 4, References. Fm: fu rther in-
ISfflDiERBY * ‘TEnnytoo ••7388 [RNtmaUon phone PO 2-4188, 168
TO SEHLE AN 
ESTATE
$1,000.00 DOtVN.
4 bedroom home m ust bo 
Bold. Living room, lovely 
kitchen with dining nook, 







G. Silvester PO 2-3,516
H, Denney TO 2*4421;
A. Siklloum 2-2673
Marsh E. Gale 
Advertising Manager
The Daily Courier
P.O. Box 40, 
Kelowna, B.C.
v X X X X X X v
EXX
/{XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXlxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxAx ^ x x x x x x x  ix v j  xxxxxx o XXXXX
W H O  E L S E  W A N TS 
A N EW  C A R !
BUY IT  NOW WITH A 
IOW.COST UFE-I.NSURED
4 9 . Legals & T enders
KOTJCE o r  CAKctLL*no;r
5*
W h tr .u  it a p p .t r .  UttI ruvat W atw  
U ctnc* t t s t .  U ranu Crr«k. haa 
ro m . aubjeft to fai*c»U»Uo«. by r«»- 
«>n dI Ih . (allur. by th* l i c t w . . .  lo t 
J au crc .iiv . y ta r .  lo m ail. b .i» flc lU  
u a . d  th* water lor th .  purpoM and 
In th . manner luthorU ed ondcr tb* 
licence.
Notice la hereby given tha t ubIm* 
rau a . to th .  contrary la ahown. on o r 
belor* 60 day. aUer th* laat of lo».r 
publication* o( thl* notice, tb .  .a id  
licence ahaU b« cancelled with reapect 
to the (allowing lota lying within Nortb 
West Vt. Section M. Township St. 
Oaoyooj Division ol Yale Diatrlct.
I.ots 1 to 10. Inclualve, Plan 7V40 and 
Lola 1 to 20. Inclualve, Plan to tl  (P re­
viously known as Block 44. P lan  201, 
Kamloops Land Registration Diatrlctt.
Objection! lo the propoaed cancella­
tion m ust be (lied with the Comntroller 
ot W ater Rights. W ater RUhta Branch. 
Department o( Lands and Forests. P a r­
liament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
jtxx XXXX XX̂XX jt xxxxXXX , ........................X k X XXXX X X X  XX X XXXX XXX xxxx
xxxx X xxxx X X kxxx X xxxx 
X 5 5XXXX X X
LOAN
T H E  BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
1951 BUICK AUTOMATIC V8 
sedan. W hat offers? Phone 
Conell a t PO plar 2-5311. tf
NOTICE OF IN TEN nO N  
TAKE NOTICE THAT pursuant t*  
tho authority o( Section 509 of ihe 
Municipal Act. being Chapter 255 e( 
the Revised Statutes of British Colum­
bia. I960, and (or the purpose o( Im­
proving, widening, relocating and di­
verting Guy Street In the City of 
Kelowna, the City of Kelowna Intendg 
to dispose of a portion of the said Guy 
Street adjacent to Lot Thirty-one (31) 
of Plan Three hundred and sixty-thre* 
(363) In the said City, of Kelowna to 
William John E verett Greenaway la 
exchange for that certain  parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, ly­
ing and being In the City of Kelownd 
In the Province of British Columbia 
and being more particularly knowa 
and described a s ’ Lot One ( t ) .  P laa  





OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R ]  
sale, apply Circulation D epart­
ment. Daily Courier. ill
ATTENTION!
B o y s -G ir ls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn  extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
FOR REN T AT B. & B. PAINT I Dally Courier in down- 
Spot: Floor sanding machines town Kelowna. Call a t The 
and polishers, upholstery eham- Dally Courier Circulation De-
30. Articles For Rent
pooer, spray  guns, electric disc, 
vibrator eanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 fo r m ore details.
M W F U
32. W anted To Buy
parim ent and ask  for Peter 
Munoz, o r phono anytime — 
PO 2-4445
THE DAILY COURIER
WANTED — SET WORLD AFPUCATIONS ARL INVIT^-
Encyclopedla In good condlUon. M  th® r ^ '
W rite M rs. Boblnskl, 550 Bay T re“surer of the British C o - 
Ave,, phone PO 2-5429 o r P 0  2- umLIa F ru it Growers Assijci- 
3949 168 aRon- Apply In writing, giving
; qualifications, ngo nnd salary
WANTED—AN OLDER MODEL the Head Office,
25 h,p. outboard m otor for cash - - •  •• —
Phono PO 2-8765. 166
BAKERY WHOTJESALE - R E ­
TAIL, Living quarters upstairs. 
Bargain n t $4,500.00. $1,500.00 
down o r $4,000,00 cash. Coffee 
shop In front. This (equipment 
also for sale a t  $450.00. D. Brink, 
271 Penticton Ave., Penticton, 
B.C. 166
26 . Mortgaged, loans
WE WILL PAY CASH—
YES —
Cosh for your existing m o rt­
gages o r  agreem ent to r  sa le  
or give n  quick appraisal of 
your property for a  m oftgngo 
loan. All areas. \
I N V I S I N ^ V S  $TDi,
1487 Pondosy S treet 
Kelowna, B.C. 
Pp;t5333
MONEY TO liOAN ON REAL 
P ro |ierly , consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
imymcnta, Robi. M. Johnston 
Really A Insurance Agency Ltd., 







a. la Utmoitsai 
a. Cud ol ntaka 
T. rmutfal RomM 
a, Cootliis E m u  
la. Froftwiwaf atnicw
II. BimIiim* ru m u l 
It. rtrwnM*
11 lioit and 
11 Doom* tfor.
I I  Apt! ror But 
17. Bdonui ror 
I I  Botwi and 
I I  AeoemmodbUm Wutoi 
IL Proparty Wot B*U
n . iTtewtr Wktiod 
u .  iToputy fCxduwnd 
t t  Piotxaty rof m M  
11 Bnstatn OrroitiuUlM 
11 Jtoitgssu Mid LolU 
17. R«mu sad VacaUoiia 
11 Arttcl** For 8alo 
11 ArttiJ.* for B ui 
IL. Article* ExduMSOd 
n  W*«t*d To Boy 
M. B*)r WuUd. Mate 
tl'B alp WaaMd. rauala 
M, taaelMU Waaud 
•7. OaimiU aad Vaeatuea 
H  EaptairiBut Waaiad 
40. rau  aad u rn u ta  
41 Aataa Wn Bala 
41 AM» Btrrtoa and Aeeaaaww 
41 teuitai aad TTaBerd 
41 lataraaiw. flauciad 
41 Boat*. Ktctmo.
41 Ancuon dfilw 
41 litgeu and Tudar* 
d l  HidUM
B ritish Columbia F ru it Grow 
ers’ Association, 1473 W ater St.. 
Kelowna, B.C. 162-166
liyANTED MAN WHO IS FULLY 
experienced In house-to-house 
canvassing, who likes to m eet 
the public. ’This proposition is 
on a  salary  ond commission 
basis. Car necessary. Give de­
tails of experience and m arital 
status to  Dox 6613, Dally Cour- 
ller.
FRAM ERS w a n t e d  B W  
l4,000 sq. ft. m otel in Kclownn, 
in exchange for equity in Cnl- 
gary  home. PO 2-2515. 166
|35 . Help W anted, 
Female
I MAKE BEAUTIFUL DroOThes, 
E arrings, Necklaces a t  home, 
Easy to  do. Sell to  ymir friends, 
Excellent profits. Bend for 
F R E E  wholcsolcs colored coin- 
logue. L. G. Murgntroyd Co„ 
D ep t A-40, Aglncourt, Ont.
' 162-164-166-169-173
I  BOARD AND BOM E~"REW n 
ERATION to middlo-agcd or 
older woman In retu rn  for 
housekeeping for elderly m an in 
Ihis own home. Phono P O 2-8045 










TO SIZE 4 8
B y  M A R IA N  M A R T I N
Fashion’s TOP success — tho 
cnsy-flt, casy-sow Jacket tha t 
goes everywhere over drosses, 
tweed, flannel, Jersey f o r  
Spring’s first mild days.
Printed P atern  9470: Women’s 
Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 40, 48 
Size 30 takes 1% yards 54-inch.
Send FIFTY  CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stam ps cannot be ac 
ceptcd) for this pattern . Please 
print plainly 81ZE, NAME, AD- 
DRESa, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, caro of Tlio Dally 
Couriofa iPatem 80 Front 
St., W., Toronto Ontario,
Extra! Exirn! E xtra Big 
Sprlng-Kummcr Patern, Catalog 
—over 106 styles for nil sizes, 
occasions. Misses, H alt - Size, 
Womcn’a W ardrobes. Send 33c,
LIKE CIUNY LACE
B y  L A U R A  W H E E L E R
8o versatile I Use oval on t  
TV, as a trio on buffet, d resser, 
or ns a dolnty luncheon set.
Dlfferentl E legant oval with 
sm aller, m atching round, dolliea 
—effect of expensive Cluny Inco. 
Patern  872: crochet dircctlona 
16x31 Inch ovnl; 12% and 5%.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CEN7B 
In colnk (stam ps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pa tern  to 
I-aura Wheeler, care  of ’Tha 
D a l l y  Courier. N cedlecraft 
Dept,, 60 F ron t 81,, W„ Toronto 
Ont. P rin t plainly P a tte rn  NUM­
BER. your NAME nnd AD­
DRESS,
FOR TOE FIRST TIM EI Over 
200 designs In our new, 1062 
Needlocroft Catalog — biggest 
ever. Pagca, pages, pages of 
fashions, home ncccssorlcH to 
knit, crochet, sew, weave, em ­
broider, qiillt. See Jumbo-knIt 
hits, cloths, spreads, toys, lin­




LX)NDON iC’I’J—Cunada was 
Britain's bt'st euitfimer for a ir­
craft and aero-cagtnea in 1981, 
S|.fnding a record £38.000,000, 
fays thl- So. lety of B ntish  Air­
craft M anafactuicis.
holdup in history recently—but 
maintained Ua record. Tlie thief 
ran  «ff empty-handed when the 
cashier pressed an a larm  but­
ton.
«.%BDENERS* LINK
LONDON iCP) -  Hertford­
shire gard iner E rr.ts t Htcketts let ray* 
baa founded an AngloRussian 
gardening club. The Si-iiiel gov­
ernm ent has given it* pcnn li- 
t b a  for gardeners in the two 
countries to exchange seed*.
OYSTER CLEANER
BRIOHTUNGSEA. Eagland 
(C Pi—A new method of clean­
ing oyster* is being conildered 
by the council of this Essex sea- 
jxirt, which owns extensive oys­
te r bed*. It involves treating the 
cleansing water with ultra-vlo-
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top R eeerd-lloldcr la  Maatara 
iBdivldital Cham atoa th ip  Flayt
QUIR
Y'ou a re  Souiii. both tides vul- 
ncratde. I l ie  bidding has been;
W eat
RECORD INTACT
ST. DRELADFil, Channel 1* 
lands (C P '—The lioliday island
IlliTORIC SPOT
OXFORD. England ( C P ) -  
Thc room a t Blenheim Palace 
where Sir Winston Churchill 
was born In U74 will be used 
as a gents' cloakroom when the 
Oxford Unlveraity Conservative 
; Association holds its annual ball



















II . P a rt of 





















37. G irl’s 
nam e
88. So. Amer. 
mountains




1. Actress title 
 Harris (E aitl
2, Godfrey's 21. Meddler
pet in- 
strum ents 














24. Greek God 
of war
28. Court cry









T esU rday 's
Answer
13. To ii'.eddlc 36. Pen 
15. Flog contents
17. Torn 38. l ik e





%IS 30 21iZ %24
Z5 l b %
17 n%3m 2 9 30




Nortli E as t fiouth 
1 #  Dbie. r 
W h it would you now bid with 
•M h oi the  foliowhtg ttva haada?
E  4 M  HKQITa #163 ^AJO 
R. #13  # ic n i 4Q863
E  # S  # J5 3  4019743 #K64 
4. 4QT83 f  J« 4K9TS #868 
ft. 4K J743 # 8  4 9 4  #£3763
1. Redouble. This indicates a 
hand th a t contains 10 or more 
points. The purpose of the re ­
double is lo a le rt partner to the 
possibility of cither making a 
game o r exacting a penalty 
From tlie opponents. I 'he  redou­
bler m ay or m ay not have good 
trump support for partner.
2. One notrum p. This volun­
tary bid over a (iouble shows a 
balanced all-around hand that 
usually contains eight os nine 
high-card ixiints. I t  thus permits 
the oirening bidder bo carry on 
in any way he sees fit in the 
light of thl* Infuriiiation. A pass 
over the double is nut advtsi'd 
tiecause it would become diffi­
cult la te r  to describe the hand 
accurately if the rest of the 
bidding followed a normal 
course.
3. Two diamonds. Bidding 
new suit over a double denies 
the ability to redouble and 
hence identifies a  hand that 
may range from zero to nine 
points in high cards. This is one 
case w here the mention of a new 
suit by the re.S()onder viermits a 
pass by the opening bidder, and, 
in fact, encourages it.
The opener may go on bid­
ding if his hand is big enough, 
but be does so a t liis own risk. 
The two diamond bid tells the 
opening bidder that spade sup­
port is either negligible or non­
existent, and that diamonds are 
at least m oderately playable.
4, Two spades. This indicates
z
eludes spade support. The hand 
in question Is a l» u t average in 
strength  for a  ra ise  over the 
double, but it  can be a point or 
two w eaker or stronger. The 
ra ise  is seldom given in this 
sequence with le ts  than four 
trum ps,
5. F ou r spade*. The best way I w 
to deal with hands of this type I 
I* to  go right to gam e, you 
don 't know whether partn er will 
m ake four spades o r not, but 
you U d  it Just the rarac .
P a rtn e r  doesn't need much of 
a hand to make ten tricks with 
th it distribution, hai a t  least as 
Im portant as that la the effect 
the preem ptive bid has on the 
exchange of inform ation be­
tween the opponents.
Tne oppcments m ay be able 
to m ake ten or eleven tricks 
with hearts or diamonds as 
trximp and yet find it  difficult 
to a c t over four spades. The 
leap to gam e therefore serves 
as a two-edge weapon.
KELOWNA DAILY (» )U R I£ 1 . F R I.. F E B , U . IM I FAGB •
SOACWISRt AL0M4 THR URE.M6 dJteCP 
SDK 60U » TWIftntP H «  f t lk o C  OP 
MW\AN MWUUeft. BUT LOOK AT 
WM NOW MTH TMO&e HiOS/
>Otf( 8MOUUN8R 
16 MEALIN6 
MCftLV... >DU KNOW 






i  DoirrKNOwt 
N IPR O B A B LV  
NERBft 60MC 
PftYOttATRtC 
MUJP. evTN TDOU&H 
THAT dCARE 







Here’s how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W
One le tter simply stands for another. In this sam ple A is used 
for the threo L ’s, X for the two G's, etc. Single le tters, apos- 
trophies, the length and  form ation of the words a re  all hints. 
E ach  day  the code le tters a re  different.
A Cryptogram  Quotation
O F N R N V Z  O E H  E B W B A A N V Z  
H Q B R R  E B O I  B O W X  M V X B I . — 
L Z V X O P M I O A
Y esterday’s  Cryptoquote: FEAR IS THE MOTHER 
FORESIGHT. — H. TAYLOR
OF
TAKEN FOR RIDE 
THE HARD WAY
COPENHAGEN. Denmark 
(A P)—A motorist drove into 
a garage and complained 
his car wouldn’t  go as 
quickly as usual. The a t­
tendant found another car 
hanging on to the rear 
bum per. I t had caught on 
when the motorist pulled out 
of a parking space two 
m iles away.
l g v e /oNtyona
o o M m f PtlKTNl .. V A W l V S l ! !
1
£
FIND COUPLE DEM )
TARZANA, Calif. (A P )-F o r- 
m er radio news commentator 
Fleetwood Lawton and his wife, 
Virginia, were found shot to 
death  Wednesday. Police said 
tliey had killed them selves in a 
suicide pact a t their home. 
Lawton was known here for his 
news com m entaries over radio 
station KFI in the 1930s and 
early  1940s. In  recen t years he 
worked for an insurance com- 













This day  should turn out well. 
Personal relationships should be 
a t their best, and planetary in­
fluences are  also benign where 
business and financial m atters 
are concerned. Domestic activi­
ties a re  favored also.
FOR TO E BIRTHDAY
If tom orrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you have ju st entered one of 
the b est months of the year and 
the beginning of an excellent 
six-month cycle which should 
bring benefits in practically 
every phase of your life. Except 
for a  brief period in early Sep 
tem ber, job and financial inter­
ests should prosper, and all con­
structive plans should work out 
well. May and Ju n e  will be 
highly propitious for romance.
November will be another 
good month for financial m at­
te rs  and early D ecem ber will be 
excellent for putting over busi­
ness and property deals. Toward 
the la tte r p a rt of the sam e 
m onth, you m ay receive some 
valuable ideas for furthering 
your interests in 1963.
The first m onth of next year 
should be exceptionally good.
If  you are single, m arriage 
is a  distinct possibility before 
the end of this year. Creative 
w orkers should find the next 
m onths highly productive.
A child born on this day will 
be a  sympathetic hum an being, 









Here's How M.L.S. W orks...
Multiple Listing is modem real estate marketing, made possible, and offered by 
organized Realtors. It is a method of exchanging exclusive listing contracts between 
members of the same Real Estate Board.
The listing Broker rem ains the exclusive selling agent, bu t all the o ther m em ber 
agents and salesm en are given a description of the property and an opportunity to  sell 
it. After signing the listing contract, complete data concerning toe property  is sent 
by the listing agent to the cen tra l bureau office m aintained by toe Okanagan-Mainline 
Real E sta te  Board to serve m em bers and the public.
! ^ s  Information is carefully edited and assembled on m aste rs  for speedy reproduc­
tion in quantity  by toe offset lithography process. A photograph taken a t the tim e of 
listing is used to  complete the  prin ted  description. The day  a fte r the listing has been 
received in  toe bureau office the  complete written drescription, with picture. Is sent to 
m em ber agents and salesm en of the Okanagan-Mainline R eal E state  Board from 
Kamloops to  the  border. If you have fu rther questions concerning the sales of your 
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THIS IS GOING TO MAKE 
AN A'SNFULLY DULL 1 
e v e n in g  f o r  
ME/
TM GOINS TO TAKE A NAP 
ON THE SOFA-WAKE 
MS WHEN I’TS TIMETO 
6 0  TO BED
BUT OEAP- 
'VOU HAVE 
vouR  k n it t in g ; 
DONTyOU?
I  ATE TOO MUCH
FOR
IT  MADE 
ME
s l e e p y . __
K M in  M umni ustirb somcc
M em bers of the Multiple 
Listing Service Are Bonded 
f o r  $100,000.00.







551 B ernard Ave.
Phone PO 2-5544
Charles Oaddea 4  Son 
Real Estate
288 B ernard Ave,
Phono PO 2-3227
Interior Agenoiea Ltd.
266 B ernard Ave.
Phono PO 2-2675
G. E . Mctoalfe Realty Ltd.





Robert II. Witaon Realty Ltd.
543 B ernard Avo. 
Phono PO 2-3146
Glengarry Investments
1487 Pandosy St. 
Phono PO  2-5333
P. Schellenberg Ltd. 
Real Estate 
547 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2739
Royal Troat Company
Real E sta te  Dept.
248 B ernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-5200
Carrnthera & Meikle Ltd.
Real E sta te  
364 B ernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127
Robi. M. Johnaton 
Real Estate 
418 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2846
I HOPE 'VOU BOY6 WOKTr 
MINP





INVmNO YOU BOVS, 
OVBB FOR SUPPER.'







Hoover A Coelen Okanagan Inveatmenta Lid.
Realty Ltd. m  B ernard  Ave.
430 B ernard Ave., PO  24030 Phone PO  i
! *”> , 1, J ' . ' /' ' ' (. ' ,■/  Si 1 ' -‘V ■ ''I
 ̂ i . ■ ' .i-j , ,*! *;■. ■; ,7't' ■ M
PRACTICAL SPLIT LEVFX
Econom ical electric heat, vanity  bath, b reakfast bar, 
mahogony trim  and feature w all, oak and tile floors. Well 
built, near the golf course.
111,500. Terma to auli. M.L.S. No. 5784.
W8U>m.6UE5S 
I'M NOT CUT 
OUTFDRTHtS
K lN teC fT
k 1i
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Ikluxo 2 Bedroom Home In Glenmore
This new home ia aituatcd on large landscaped lot with 
retaining wall, Tho apacioua living room features fireplace 
nnd wall to wall carpet. Dining area  and cabinet kitchen 
hnvh tile floor, Tho full basem ent has a large rum pus room 
with bllUord table. C arport. Owner will take  lot o r car ns 
p a rt down paym ent.
Ftill Price 118,000. M .L J , No. 6118,
H O M E  A N D  IN C O M E
Tills ia an up and down duplex, which in centrally  located 
and  will give n three bedroom home plus n re tu rn  on your 
do llar Invested. Each suite bus three bedrooms. Pembroke 
buth, large kitchen with dining area  nnd large living room. 
17 X 16, with hardwood floors. Each suite la heated by gas 
panel furnace, gas hot w ater, w ired 220 and is on c |ty  w ater 
and  aewer. BuUding throughout in good repa ir. Sec tola 
property  today.
itoU Price |II,SSO.OO< MI.S No.




b t u d o o r n - w h v  
DONT V ou MAICE UP.»
MB MAklB U P f WHAT
R.R.PINS QAVCYOUTH/«r lOCAF
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A Word From The Wise 
; And Shot Boomed Home
By TOE CAMAOIAN
tf« u  needed lo ca»n in i iiur»-1 iiuu»«:«u ,vnir»l break
d i^  night on tha t once - rare;w en t on another typical breaa
play, the penalty shot. jaw ay.
4 t  wouldn't really have n « t '{ 'rA E l'a  LONG SHOT 
tfre d  much, B» Rix»»seau‘s p n *  jtousscau had a » l» rt 
afl^ shot goal was the ninth injvk-ith his team  captain Jean  Hel- 
« B l ilaughl. r  by Montreal C a-‘ivcau, who advised him to take 
nadlen* of the lowly B oston^  rather than try to
E . Canadiens are in first goaler Bruce Gaiirble.la  the National Hoc**®)' Rousseau skated in slowly from e, BOW 11 ahead bluellii*^* stopv>td dead, aod
aeeoBd • place TorimlOs i blasted a booniiriu &lap ahat
. Lower down the ranks De-,frora 23 feet (Hit, i t  wa* in the 
tnsit's Norm Uliman shot the net before Gamble moved, 
w tan in i goal In a 4-3 victory ixlvccchio atui Ilowe were 
o v e r  New York Rangers, a vie-,right on Thursday. Iwwever, as 
Vaev t h a t  lied Detroit for fourth !]>!vecchio scored one p a l  andIW J  4**«V vaw-x* . 1 ^ .  , *.  » llfsu.«s ta*i-
_  the league’s last play- 
oft spot — with the Rangers.
New York also has a game 
l a  haijd over the Rangers.
RTORES 36TO GOAL
Jin M ontreal. BosUm seemed
assisted on two and Howe as­
sisted on three in Detroit's Im 
portant win.
Rangers brought back de­
pendable regular goaler Ixirne 
Worsley for the gam e, but lost 
on Ullman’s power - play goal
ta^b e  in the game for only a L i  fi;24 of the third period. Wor 
HR I., while — to be exact. uniuj^i^y_ recovered from  injuries. 
Ith4« of the fu st i>erU)d whenj s u b s t i t u t e  M arcel
Claude Pruvost scored his ^ th iji jjju ^  Uiiman scored while 
goal of the year, n ie n  cam e theip^fp Goegan was sitting in the 
deluge. (penalty bo*, which m a y  shed,
D o n  M arshall scored Its* thani fwne light on why IX troit re - :
* , minute later. When Hoslon’s i ccntly traded Goegan to New
Ed Westfall was banish*^ to tlrejYork^______ __ _____________ _
penalty Irox, Bernie Geoffrionl
’̂ Rafph'^Backstrom  followed it lA W W if  U l f r  
u p  within 20 seconds, and BHl,- | P | |  W | | | | J
lw :ke added another 10 seconds | |
before the period ended. , 1 « w |
Facing a  3-0 deficit when they i L f x f i
cam e back for the second| q I Q W  f f i r  
r<)iimd, the  Bruins were siapi>ed a w a
dirwit bnmwliately. 'they had ® ^ »
one - m an advantage over Mont- 1 1 _  J — J
real when Rousseau broke away I  m n O f  r i | a m
a|»»e and made It W» onty 43 U I I U V l { # U I U
■ATYtndx after the Start of the
p erb d . At 3;42. Dickie Moore NEVV YORK (AP> Jerry  
.. 1 Lynch, Cmcinnsti s most prired
W eitfaR 'scored on a kjngibench w arm er and the acknowl-
btooper ‘shot at 10:30 beJore'edged leader of basebair* p^nch
H e S i R ichard Increased thcshitier*. atT>arently struck a blow Sid to  8-1 a t 14:ie. |for the underpaid in his p ro f« -
Rousseau’s penalty shot, theition when he signed his 19b«
« v e n th  this s e a s o n ,  w a s  conUact.
 — - The 31-year-oid part-tim e out-
‘ y . . ,
   1 " ....
, 7  .1  .
) ‘t’'  ̂  ̂ ■*' - \ -
^  -V
Piickstcfs Kopc Russis 
Will Reverse Decision
NEW YORK tAP> — Noidh,m ent by the Soviet Ice 
American hockey o lf id a b  h a d ; Federauon n,?* , 
their fingers crossed today with Moscow by la s» . the 
the hoix: Russia would reverse  Soviet news agency, 
its decision not to conn>ete in ^fier weeks of Micc-
the world am ateur champion- touched off by refusal
s h i p s  in Colorado Springs, Colo., Allied Uavel bureau in
M arch T-18. tv ts l Berlin to grant necessary
T h a y e r  Tutt of Colorado 
St«m gs. chairm an of the tour­
nam ent’s organiring comniittce,
nerup to champion Canada tm
inch«mpiousbii»a 
and Russia waa
travel jjcrmits to the E ast Get 
luans. The bureau s refusal was 
labelled a “disgraceful act of
said “ I sUll think there 's a|ix>tuical disciirninatioa’’ against ,
chance they will come. lE ast Germany by Vasseli Nci>j
•We're going to try  and get sktnikov, head of the Soviet, 
them  to reconsider. We’re doing i R e Hockey Federation, 
everything
Thursday the decisron to with- Originally. 18 
draw, a move that is likely to the tournam ent. Of 'b^. . 
lead to a complete Communist cial entries b f  c not been 
boycott of the competition f o r  ceived from Russia, Cxechoslm 
the world and European cham -|vakia.
pionships. The terse announce-m aaia. Ciechoslovakia was run
last y ear’s 
Switicrland, 
third.
The entry deadline is Sunday. 
Rcdiert LeBcl, president of tha 
International Ice Hockey Feder» 
8tK«r, said in M ontreal tha t af­
ter Sunday “we have to p re­
sume they are not coming and 
will re • arrange the schedule 
Those team s will 
Ttrere’s no getting 
around that.’’ ____
S p d tti-
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Bantam Semis 
Open Sunday
The first game of the Bantam  
semi-finals two-game total-goaU 
series between Penticton and 
Kelowna will be played Sunday 
at 5:30 p.m. in the Pentictcai 
Arena.
There will be a Bantam  all-
.star hockey practice Saturday 
a t 7:30 a.m . and a Pee Wee 
practice at 8:30 a.m , in tho 




Run Dclaiiy slu<ws his 
tu icam m alcs on Ireland’s 3- 
mile relay team  as they woik- 
ed cut on the cam pus of New 
York University in New York 
Tuesday. Today the quartet 
will be 'running them sE>edaUy
ill the New Yntk Athletic Club 
ituet. On Feb. ’34 Detany Iu*ih.-s 
to meet Jim  Iteutty m the 
mile run  in  National -AAU 
Championsluirs. l*n*t Satuidav 
Ik a ttv  ran  bhe indc-or mile in 
3:58.9’, bettering Delan.v’s
ma t k  of 4:01 4, which strxxl as 
ttie l>e.%t nille run itulours lo 
tha t time. Other memtreis of 
the relay team  are, left to 
right: Derek McCicunc, Tom 
O'Rlordan and Basil Clifford.
Seven Subjects 
Set For Annual 
CFL Meeting
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Di»- 
CBSskm will likely centre around 
s tv en  iubjecta when officials of 
m eet h ere  today for the opening 
the  Canadian Football League 
of thcfr annual twtvday meeting.
M ajor Items expected to be 
dlfcussed are  the possibility of 
dressing 14 im ports for each, 
gam e instead of 12; schedules 
for the E astern  and Western 
conferences; pro p o s e d  rule 
clumges a  player - equalization 
p lan: reduction of the number 
of p layers on the field to 11 
from  12; a  post-season bowl 
gam e w ith the American League 
and the  possibility of borrowing 
p layers f r o m  the National 
League. _  _ .
Officials of the E aste rn  and 
W estern conferences ended their 
tespecU ve annual meetings here 
T hursday In preparation for the 
C TL m eeting, firs t to be held 
h e re . _______
fleld'T signed Ttiursday, ending 
his salary di*f>ute with the Reds 
that threatened to turn into a 
long siege when Lynch declared 
(or equal right* among pinch 
hitters and relief pitchers.
“ I know for a fact,”  said 
Lynch a t the time, “ that there 
are three or four relief pitchers 
making more money than s ta rt­
ers. Heck, a pinch h itte r’s job 
is tougher than a relief pitch­
er’s. AU they have to do Is 
throw the ball. Wc have to hit 
it.”
L juch  collected about 520,000 
last season and although no sal­
ary  term s were announced he 
likely received a fa t rai.se.
KELOWNA, PENTICTON MIDGETS 
BAnLE TO 3-3 DEADLOCK
The first game of a Iwo-gamc t o t a l  point series 
between the Kelowna and Penticton midget hockey 
teams ended in a 3-3 tie Thursday mght.
Both clubs played a fast, clean brand of hockey. _ 
Young Terry Strong playing his first 
midget company paced the home 
and one assist. Strong was selected ® 
na Juvenile All-Star Team. Garry Kulcheski was the
‘"‘’" 'V em k to rg o aU cttc rs  were McCarthy with a pair 
and Nelson with a single. ________
ffarriors 
bumped y  
By Nelson
NELSON (CP)—Nelson Maple 
L eafs, erupting for two goals In 
ttie la s t minute of play, handed 
Rossland W arriors a 6-3 defeat 
fn the  la s t clash of the two clubs 
off th e  W estern International 
Hockey League season here 
Thursday. ^
A crowd of 500 watched as 
N elson did everything but put 
the  puck In the net lending 2-1 
at! the end of the first fram e, 
3 ^  a t  the end of the second and 
om scored their rivals 3-1 In the 
la s t period.
Bob Wales paved the way for 
L eafs scoring twice, both In the 
f im l  m inute of play. Howie 
H drnby, Hop C arruthcra, Mick­
ey  Nbiglio and  F ritz  Koehle 
added singes.
Otiren M ailey, Jo e  Conn and 
<S)j|OMe M cIntyre tallied for 
fioasfand.
Tbe gam e m ean t nothing to
Slth er club as Nelson has clinch- d  second place and W arriors a r e  unable to  clim b out of the 
ce lla r.
He Died At 
His Favorite 
Sport-H ockey
CHICAGO (AP)—Jam es Boz- 
zeUi died W ednesday night 
w here m any of his friends 
thought he would—in his seat 
a t a hockey gam e.
F or 25 years Bozzelli, 54, a t­
tended alm ost all B lack Hawk 
gam es with a  14-pound cowbell 
he clanged to  applaud the 
team s. Sometimes he followed 
the Hawks to  Detroit and took 
his cowbell along,
Wednesday night he told his 
son, Jam es J r . ,  25. he did not 
feel well and left his cowbell in 
his car. He collapsed of a  heart 
a ttack  In his second - balcony 
seat as the Hawks w ere winning 
from New York 5-3.
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Standings: M ontreal, won 32, 
lost 10, tied 11, points 75. 
Points: B athgate, New York,
69
Goals: Hull, Chicago, 34. 
Assists: B athgate, 48. 
Shutoute: HaU. Chicago. 6, 
Penalties: Fontinato, Mont­





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Denver — . Zora Folley, 194, 
Chandler, Ariz., knocked out 
Mike Dejohn, 208, Syracuse 
N.Y., 3,
Tacom a, Wash. — George 
Wright, 159, Tacom a, stopped 
Cal Brown, 154, Spokane, 6 
Stockton, Calif. — Dommy 
Felicia, 123%, Stockton, knocked 
out Jose Luis - Ram leriz, J23 
Mexico, 2.
Philadelphia—Sidney (Sweet- 
pea) Adams, 143, Philadelphia 
and Irish  Johnny P a lm er, 145 
Columbus, Ohio, drew, 8.
M iami Beach, F la . — Freddie 
Butts, Portland. Maine, out­




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Gordie Howe pulled up to 
within five points of the Na­
tional Hockey League’s goal- 
scoring leadership Thursday, as­
sisting on three of Detroit s four 
goals in the Red Wings 4_^win 
over New York R angers Thurs- 
day night.
Andy Bathgate of New York, 
the league-leader, was on the 
losing end of the score and was 
held without a point. He has 21 
goals and 48 assists for 69 
points.
Howe now has 26 goals and 38 





MODENA. Ita ly  (AP) — The 
Italian F e rra ri stable plans to 
enter a t least two cars in the 
Indianapolis 500-mile race this I 
year, car builder Enzo F e rra r i 
said Thursday.
The 1962 program  of the sta ­
ble will not be announced offi- 
ciaUy until Feb. 24 but F e rra ri 
said that the red  F erra ris  will 
enter aU the m ost Im portant j 
races.
We'll Show Them 
Says Bobby Kromm
w^o'̂ hJs’ z
Roxburgh. lYail Smoke strongest club.”
don’t believe you. I Q^jt plays an e.xhibition game
Roburgh, president of the here Feb. 27.
Meanwhile, H arry  Smith, de- 
fenceman with Trail, stiU has 
not said definitely whether he 
will join the T erriers for the 
Olympics.
He said reccnUy If he could 
get away from  his business and 
not leave Smoke E a te rs  short 
handed If they enter the Allan 
iCup playoffs he would think 
'about joining the Ontario club
Canadian A m ateur Hockey As­
sociation, said Wednesday Galt 
Terriers. Canada’s Otympic 
representatives, are 25-pcr-ccnt 
stronger than the Smoke E a t­
ers, present world champions.
Said Bobby Kromm, playing 
coach of the Western In terna­
tional Hockey League Smoke 
E aters: " Jac k  Roxburg has
seen them  play and I haven’t
r e m e m b e r  WHEN . . . .
Suzanne L e n g l « n  of 
France, then queen of tha 
international tennis courts, 
defeated Helen Wills, tha 
United States ace, 6-3, 8-6 a t 
Cannes 36 years ago today.
Floyd Will 
Defend Title
NEW YORK ((AP) — World! 
heavyweight boxing champion j 
Floyd P atterson  said Thursday 
night he will defend his title  in 
June. He said he will announce 
the name of his opponent "prob­
ably within th ree  or four days, 
certainly within a week.”
The form al announcement of 
the bout will be m ade a t  a 
press conference in New York, 
Patterson said. His disclosure! 
immediately stirred  speculation 
as to w hether his opponent 
might be Sonny Liston of Phila-i 
delphia.
M ountain Shadows Golf & Country Club
KELOWNA COtOMBU
Applications for m em bership a re  Invited from  Interested persons.
•  Nine holes of golf is expected early  in 1962 and eventually 18 holes.
•  A  curling rink  is planned for the 1962 fall season a i ^  
other facilities are  proposed for m em bers of the club.
•  The first 200 m em bers wiU be known as C harter 
Members.
F u rth e r information and m em bership application forms 
m ay be obtained from  —
The M anager, Bank of M ontreal, Kelowna.
The M anager, Bank of Nova Scotia, Kelowna
HAMILTON, Ont. (C P )-P a u l 
Dekker, all-star end of Hamil­
ton Tiger-Cats, has announced 
his re tirem ent from  professional 
football.
Dekker, 31, said nn opportun­
ity for business advancem ent in 
Hamilton forced him to make 
his decision.
The six-foot-five-inch graduate 
of Michigan State University 
cam e to the Ticats from Wash­
ington Redskins of the National 
Football League in mid-season 
of 1956.
B athgate, New York 
Howe, Detroit 
Hull, Chicago , 
M ikita, Chicago 





26 38 64 
34 26 60 
18 38 56 
30 25 55
27 27 54 
21 32 53
EARLY AVIATRIX
F irs t woman a ir  pilot in the 
United States, H arrie t Quimby 
m ade her m aiden flight in  1911.




In the age group 20-24, ave­
rage weight of a woman five 
feet two inches in height Is 115 
pounds.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
W L T  F  A P t 
M ontreal 32 10 11 202 120 75
Toronto 28 17 8 175 138 64
Chicago 23 19 13 159 142 59
Now York 20 26 9 153 166 49
Detroit 19 24 11 148 166 49
12 !Ut 6 144 249 30
I
V
TEDDIES TAKE ON 
LUMBY CAGE BOYS
Kelowna Meikle Teddy 
Bears will take on the Lumby 
Boy.s’ High School basketball 
team  in a re tu rn  m atch a t 
the Kelowna Senior High 
School Gymnasium Saturday 
7:30 p.m.
Tlie Teddy B ears coached 
by Bob Hall defeated th it 
sam e team  Wednesday eve­
ning 55-54 In Lumby. M arg 
Fielder was high scroror with 
19 points.
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BC Five Pin Bowling Association 
Championship Roll-Off
We sincerely hope you enjoy your stay  in Kelowna and wo 
extend our best wishos for succoss!
FATS, MARGARET, TED and BOB RUNNALL9
labatts
The Sp/rfted 4/e *.. aflve with life!
SPECTATORS ARE INVITED . . .
M E itiD iA IU M E S
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE PO 2-5211
;*U;
i
